Guidelines set

Unit to handle

|0r FBI policy

future

LcuinGTON
(AP)
P

- The Justice Depertment on Wednesday
guidelines allowing the FBI to uie Informers in
v limited" cases. Department and FBI officials said the
.'rally conform to the current practice.

.,d

f'

Edward H. Levi issued the guidelines last month
developed by a department committee in
L ion with the FBI.
E rules cover the use of informers in criminal investigations,
p
1,,

of contamination

Gen

were

ihpv

'id crime cases,

and domestic security Investigs-

As a result of a New York research team's

private citizens who agree to act as spies for the
ITsometimes they are paid flat fees or weekly retainers as high
IP [n other cases, they are involved in the crime and agree to
I'u informers as a way of escaping prosecution themselves.
■The use of informers by the FBI and other agencies has roused
■e

lespread

criticism and sllegstions

findings that PBBs (polybrominated biphenyls) quite probably cause human health
problems, a special state unit to anticipate,
research and react quickly to future
contamination occurrences will be an¬
nounced next week by Gov. William G.
Milliken.
The new agency would probably be
centered on a Michigan university campus
and incorporate the activities of the state

that informers provoked

Vrs into committing crimes, that informers were free to commit
L(S w;th the tacit approval of the FBI, and that informers
i,j on

political organizations stifled free expression.

FBI has acknowledged that some
while working for the bureau but

lle

lies

ercondoned such activity.
generally arose

informers committed
insisted that the FBI

Departments of Public Health, Natural
Resources and Agriculture, said Kathy

from the FBI's use of informers
Investigating political movements in the 1960s and early 1970s,
H many of those investigative practices have been changed,
me department guidelines state that "the technique of using
Jormants to assist in the investigation of criminal activity, since
■may involve an element of deception and intrusion into the
|vacy of individuals or may require government cooperation
kh persons whose reliability and motivation may be open to
„le allegations

be carefully limited."
"it is imperative that special care be taken not
J]y to minimize their use but also to ensure that individual rights
I not infringed and that the government itself does not become a
not be used for activities which FBI agents could
E legally perform themselves if they were working undercover,
phe rules require FBI officials to weigh five factors in
Isidering whether to use an informer in a particular case.

|ders and

disobey

"violate individual rights, intrude upon privileged

nmunications, unlawfully inhibit the free association of
iividuals or the expression of idesas, or compromise in any way
[investigation or subsequent prosecution."

lOther factors are:

|eThe

seriousness of the investigation and whether the

through

mation could be obtained

some means

other than

leThe "character and motivation" of the informer, his past Sr '
Btential involvement in crime, and his record of truthfulness;
BeThe FBI's ability to control the Informer's activities to ensure

"

pthe does not violate the law;
ad the

potential value of the information he may be able to

FBI shall instruct ail informants
they shall not
n acts of violence, use unlawful
techniques ... to
in information, initiate a
plan to commit criminal acts, or
it

.

.

.
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bureau learns that an informer has
taitted a crime. Department officials
SI decide whether the informer shall be

Kelley issued a
Tstement saying he is pleased with the
Me'lines and feels "they wiU be helpful in
*

future management

control

ie said the
guidelines "not
...
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deep and straight with all your powers."
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Cutback limits

only clearly

new regulations but
document many of the
g FBI policies and procedures
'g to the handling of informants."
into

"

^bebringinghelp/orw'ry'

By ANNE STUART
State News Staff Writer
Dean Myron S. Magen did not mince
words when he considered the effects of the
administrative five per cent budgetary
cutback on MSU's College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
"The quality of our education hasn't been
affected yet, but it probably will be if we
receive another cutback," he said.
"For instance, we have had to reduce the
number of graduate students working for
us, which places a severe limitation on the
ability to develop top scientists. The nation
will feel the impact of this limitation in the
next ten years," he predicted.
As with most other colleges in the
University, the cut was taken largely in
supplies, services and equipment.
"We are not filling vacancies in our
support staff, which includes secretarial
positions and education specialists," the

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Republican
party "elders" met again at the White
House on Wednesday and decided not to
sponsor a candidate for party chairperson.
a suggestion that they back
off and make way for younger leadership.
President Gerald R. Ford hosted a
luncheon which included Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller, former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan and former Treasury

They received

reid/T^"'1 done so alw«/yod;r,tso/°iiLboou'nd

Secretary John Connally.
But unlike a similar meeting last month,
this one broke up without any formal
announcement or briefing from the partici¬
pants. Only Reagan made a few remarks to
reporters who caught him at a White House
gitft.

Reagan said the four decided to leave the
selection-of a new party chairperaon up to
the Republican National Committee and did
not try to come up with a consenaus

mid

F w'th » high in

still under fire

dean said.
"In addition, the

equipment budget was
markedly reduced, especially in research."
The new clinical sciences facility is an
additional expense, posing a problem
Magen described as a "vicious cycle."
"We can't keep increasing the number of
patients admitted to the Clinical Center

complex and need monitor¬

Michigan Out of Doors, said he

unless we can take

care

of them in a rational

candidate.

"We made
when asked

attempt to," said Reagan
If the four GOJ» aenlor

no

statesmen had made any

future party

decision

name
on a

leader.

Meanwhile, the liberal Republican Ripon
Society sent Ford a letter suggesting that
the "elders" step aside and make way for
younger Republicans to rebuild the party.
"With the exception of Connally, it
appears unlikely that any member of your
group will again seek high elected office,"
the Ripon letter said. "But your years of
government service and public visibility
make it inevitable that the press will turn to

and your associates to represent the
views of the Republican party in the near
future,

you

"As long as the four of you are seen as the
primary spokeaperaons for the GOP and ita
viewa

on

national and world affairs, the
of other Republican leaders as

emergence

spokespersons for the party will be stifled,"
the letter said.
The society said it intended no atticism
of the four leaders but "it is simply a

recognition of political reality..

attract

The development of the new schools has
created serious competition problems.
"Since MSU is a leader in osteopathic

the party depend."
There was no word from the participants
on whether the four would meet again or
seek to continue as a high council for the
GOP.
a meeting Dec. 9 the four had agreed
support creation of a broader council of
GOP leaders to rebuild the psrty similar to
the one which was created to rebuild from

In

to

the disastrous 1964 election losses.

Presumably this recommendation, which
the national committee to
implement, still stands. The committee
would be up to

meets here Jan. 14 and 15 and at that time

also will

pick a successor to party chairper¬
Mary Louise Smith, who is resigning.

There are

a

than

a

4-1 majority, Louis F.

announced Wednesday.
The total count was 26,965

"yes" votes to

5,782 "no" votes.
The University will continue to collect
the tl providing a atudent can obtain a
refund within 10 class days from the

beginning of the term.
Former ASMSU President Brian Ray¬
mond initiated the referendum last spring
and the present Student Board voted to

the challenge of the 91 because of
opposition to the composition and structure
pursue

of the board of directors.
Gerald H. Coy, State News

general

was not too

our

new

schools attempt to
faculty to

administrators and

their programs," he said.
"Salaries are a critical question, and we
have lost a number of top people, particular¬

ly in the department of pharmacology. We
will continue to lose and be severely
restricted in our ability to attract new

people as long as the funding problems
persists."
Not only quality is lost when a valuable
faculty member changes positions, Magen
pointed out.
"When a top person leaves, the school
loses a bit of its prestige. In addition, the
person may have been able to gather
outside funding, which will be discontinued
when they leave."
Another attraction luring away faculty
members is private practice, Magen said.
"We aren't only in competition with other
(continued on page 13)

weekly newspaper. "As we suspected,
ignorance won."
Walker said ASMSU and the State News

neglected to publicize the truth

—

that the

State News is not a student newspaper and
it is run for the benefit of the board of
directors.
"That would be like saying the Taco Bell
is run by students," he said. "Sure, they
(students) make and sell the tacos and

and
who works there."
Since the referendum passed, Coy said,
there is little likelihood of change in the
structure and management of the State
burritos, but they don't decide how
when

they're sold,

or

News Board of Directors, but that directors
were

It

considering two small changes.
is possible, he added, that the

editor-in-chief and the advertising manager,
both students, may be seated as ex-officio

(nonvoting) members of the board and that
formal invitations may be extended to
major campus groups to submit candidates
for board positions.
The board will make a decision on these
matters after it considers a structural
committee report, he said.

Terry Borg, RHA president, said he
(continued on page 13)

party leader choice

"As long as the four of you seem
representative of the major viewpoints in
the Republican party, it is unlikely that the
press will search diligently to publicize the
views of other GOP leaders," Ripon said.
"Yet, it is precisely these leaders on whom
the hopes for the future electoral success of

son

more

Hekhuis, director of student governance,

and that the students believe the editorial
and advertising departments are giving
them a good product for their money.
Both ASMSU and the Residence Hall
Association (RHA) were vocally opposed to
the passage of the referendum.
"The State News (student staff) and the
students did not win this, the first round of
the battle," said Bruce Ray Walker,
editor-in-chief of Rhapport, the RHA

are more

Ken Lowe, editor of the Michigan United
Conservation Club's (MUCC) publication.

medicine, the

board," Magen said.

by

'They
ing."

"Yet we need to keep increasing the
number to fit the teaching load."
Class size within the college has not

existence since the formation of the one at
MSU. Two more are on the "drawing

State News Staff Writer
MSU students voted to continue paying
the $1 per term State News subscription fee

manager, said he viewed the result as a
vote of confidence in the structure, opera¬
tion and product of the State News Corp.

matter," he said.

greatly increased in spite of the rapid
expansion, he said.
"It's all right to increase a lecture, but
you just can't do that in clinical instruction.
Right now the student-instructor ratio is 4
to 1 around the patient's bed, and ideally
that should only be 2 to 1."
MSU's College of Osteopathic Medicine
became part of the University in 1971 and is
the only such college in the state. Only 10
other schools are currently in operation in
the nation, five of them coming into

By ANNE 8. CROWLEY

available.
"The problems of the environment are not
cause and effect or black and white," he said.

osteopathic college

'Elders' fail to

weather

passes; issue

AFFECTS RESEARCH, NUMBER OF EMPLOYES

W the

Joseeuted.
■FBI Director Clarence M.

Lynn Fistlar

Two

Irticipate in criminal activities," except when the FBI determines
|e~«tinformer must join in the crime in order to gather intelligence
it, the guide-lines state,
he rules require the FBI to
notify local
lorities or department officiala when-

SN referendum

promptly bring problems to the attention of
my office and the legislature and recommend
appropriate action to deal with those
problems," Milliken said in a United Press

approval for its instigation. Stariha said the
proposal for the agency would be introduced
early in this winter's session.
Harold Humphrey, environmental epidemologist for the Department of Public
Health, said he attended the meeting where
the theory of the new agency was discussed
and believes that if it is set up in a functional
way, it will be beneficial.
"There was a feeling of a need for an
umbrella agency," he said, "to coordinate
the whole problem."
Humphrey said that a unit which would
cross the traditional agency lines and bring
expertise, factual presentations and broad
scopes of knowledge could provide the
necessary medium to effectively deal with
emergencies. This presently is not readily

of the law."

factors include the risk that the informer may

establishing an environmental investigative
unit to look into problems like PBB.
"By combining these efforts, we may have
something effective," he said.

"It must be a unit which will maintain
active liaison with researchers and govern¬
ment enforcement agencies and which will

International article.
The governor will seek legislative funding
for the agency along with House and Senate

_„ormers may

File

familiar with the new agency but from what
he was told it "sounds reasonable."
He said that MUCC has considered

Stariha, special assistant to the governor.

ition, should
.he rules say,

or

problems

number of candidates for the

chairmanship, but none have been openly
endorsed by the four who met at the White
House Wednesday.
"Anybody who wants to speak up, can,"
Reagan said. "We believe it is a function of
the national committee (to pick the chair¬

person)."
White House aides have said that Ford

probably will not push his own candidate for
chairmanship though he would want
veto power over the selection.
Privately, some White House aides have
said their preference for the chairmanship
is James Baker, the Houston lawyer who
managed the post-convention stage of
Ford's unsuccessful election campaign.
But another leading candidate is Richard
Richards, the Utah state GOP chairperson
who is a staunch Reagan man and has the
support of many Reagan backers.

Sen. Bill Brock of Tennessee; Robert
Career, now deputy party chairperson;
Buehl Berentson, former executive director
of the Republican Governors Association;
and three other state GOP chairpersons —

William

McLaughlin of Michigan, Thomas
Milligan of Indiana and Ken McGough of

Ohio.

the

Others who have been mentioned for the

job or have been actively campaigning for it
include Arthur Fletcher, a deputy assistant
to Ford in the field

of urban affairs; former

SN refund
gtudaata who do aetwtt to utfiMs the
services4the State News wrsMli
refund of the *1 subscription fee paid at
eredite

or

more)

by'preaaatiog

receipt cards at 345 Student Serv

suit

between S a.m. and 5 p-m. through Jan, II
The office will ha closed from que* Mrtft 1
pvaa.

2 Michigon Stote News,

Eost loosing, Michigan
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WEST POINT ACCEPTS RECOMMENDATIONS

Reinstatement of cadets stall*
WASHINGTON (AP)

-

before

Ca¬

dets ousted in West Point's

biggest cheating scandal lost
their battle to rejoin the class of
1977 Wednesday when Army
Secretary Martin R. Hoffmann
ruled they could not return

Hong Kong reports quake death toll
28

HONG KONG (AP) — A total of 655,237
parsons were killed ond another 779,000

quake caused serious casualties and
damage.
The shock centered near Tangshan, an
industrial city with some one million

injured in the devastating earthquake
that hit northeast Chino last July, Hong
Kong's South China Morning Post report¬
ed

"top secret"
Chinese document but did not say how it
got the information.
China has acknowledged that the July

Soweto

The Post said the

after

-

Groups of grade-school pupils returned

rioting in the

As in Soweto, most of those
were

returning

grade-schoolers.

The Cape Town pupils were to begin a
crash course to enable them to take their

ships surrounding Cape Town.
Officials in Soweto, the black township

year-end exams, disrupted by periodic
rioting in the townships. Parents and
pupils meeting in Guguletu Tuesday
night decided on the return to classes.

Johannesburg, said

most pupils
to be continu¬

in

antigovernment

higher grades appeared
ing the six-month school boycott begun

USSR harvests record
grain crop
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union
harvested a record grain crop of 223.8
million metric tons in 1976, Agriculture
Minister Valentin K.

Mesyats announced

States,
has

Soviet Union plans to boost the
average
annual harvest of grain to 235 million
tons

a

minimum that U.S. officials
say

already been surpassed.

The 1976 record figure
compares with
the previous record of 222.5 million tons
in 1973 and with the
disastrous 1975
figure of 140 million, a 10-year low.

by 1980.

Despite the good performance, the

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
faced with a scandal before

Avraham Ofer, a suicide, was
innocent of accepting kick¬
backs.
Ofer shot himself two days

his name to
deals.

Coast Guard continues tanker search
it may

"life boats and life jackets" from the
tanker Grand Zenith,
missing in the
North Atlantic with a
cargo of 8 million

gallons of industrial oil.
Seven planes from U.S. and Canadian
coastguards and U.S. Navy and Air Force
units were assigned search
patterns
covering about 100,000 square miles off

Iowa
DES MOINES, Iowa

The

104 years since weather
records first were kept has farmers
hauling water to feed livestock and
worrying thot there will be small corn,
crops

since

—

Friday. It reported its position then

Scotia.

Yarmouth, Nova

drought

severe

500

the southwestern Iowa
town of Blockton. "Last
year, we got
sufficient subsoil moisture built
up In the

of

all this year."

any

same

"potentially hazardous problem"

nationwide, the school board here has

voted to

keep six schools closed while
asbestos is removed from their
ceilings.
Howell school officials said
Tuesday
night they would spend $30,000 to
remove the asbestos within
about five
days. Two schools that did not have the

adopting nearly all the

recom¬

mendations made Dec. 15

by

a

"Will this serve to shock, to
teach how careful people must
be in their speech and in the
press to honor
innocence, and

a man

day night in his

judge

car near

his Tel

Aviv home, leaving a note in
which he protested his inno¬
cence and asked, "Why did
they

>fce

of the

should be permitted.
In addition, the panel aaid
cadets should be given an
alternative
to
turning in

affable

most

suspected violators, as now
required. It suggested that
cadets be permitted to confront
suspected violators.

involved in the Shikun Ovdim
affair.

Postal Service
overturn of

all the time?"

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Postal Service is vowing to
fight through the courts and, if
necessary, seek

The honor code states that "a

and

much of the rate burden has
been given to users of firstclass mail and too little to other
mailers.

stalwarts

of the

said.
The Israeli parliament voted
to dissolve itself and hold
national elections May 17, five
months ahead of schedule. The
vote followed Rabin's
resigna¬
tion two weeks ago. Rabin will
continue as a caretaker prime
minister until the voting.
Ofer was buried in a state
funeral in a cemetery outside of
Tel Aviv,
with
President

Ephraim Katzir, former

Prime

Minister Golda Meir, and cabi¬
net ministers
among the mour¬
ners.

Rabin, in his eulogy, said that
the day before Ofer's death the
minister came to him
denying
he accepted kickbacks.

approve a rate increase from
the current 13 to about 16 cents
per

would take effect either
late this year or early next

year.

Tuesday ordered postal
immediately ex¬

officials "to

plore every available avenue of
appeal" and "to prepare clarify¬
ing legislation for consideration
by the Congress" if the court
are not

quickly

setting methods currently used

route to

rates.

percentage of the overhead

According to the statement,

costs to first-class mail users
than to users of second, third or

higher first-class

many business mailers would
find other methods of delivery.
This would "leave letter mail
with most of the burden of

The' only possible appeals
from the three-judge panel's
decision is to all nine judges of
the Court of Appeals and from
there to the Supreme Court.

parliament had hinted that Ofer
involved in receiving kick-

it

was

d„r,ng F.
iummer Term

tion rate

f

and

carrying postal costs

with

—

sharply increased rates for first
class mail inevitably
resulting,"
the board said.

usual

thJl

rather

left to the n
4.000 cadets the
resp
for
providing lesser
the level of Cadet peuuj
mittee prosecution

HonwH

and
ing the requirement to |„J
t,
suspected violators.

Borman said he
was™
the secretary's
action.
"I'm just excited

aboutl

response," Borman aul
think they've
taken it
seriously.
On
every

f

.

J_

.

meaningful change for til
ture, I think they
reacted J
positively."
™
The cadets had been
so
a hoi
cheating scandal last sp
Asked to coment
in connection with

a.

secretary's action, The j
Curley, Roman c2

higher

lie chaplain at West
"These kids continue
to |
sacrificial lambs, and
tfc
no doubt that
they're h
given a bum rap....

Poind

longer be justified
to

of

even more

culpable

Army Capt. Daniel

/de,, "

horn

e

that his

w„
.

D-N.Y., who sparked c
sional inquiries into the so
dal, said the only hope lot
|
,

cadets

n

President-elect Carter. II (J
ter or Defense
Secretary d J
nate Harold Brown doesn't J
the congressman said, thell
tie is lost.

The court characterized this
system as charging "whatever
the traffic will bear" and de¬
clared it illegal.

_

State News I
Newsline
353-3382

LIEBERMANN'S5

a

with
good, efficient

brief

case.

o

special Welcome Week edition is published in
September. Subscrip¬

isS20per year

Messenger Service.

ot

345

East Lansing Mich. 48823.

combination of drought and
is beginning to
way from the

Midwest to the Russian Ukraine.

coating

were to reopen

All

Display Advertising...

Wednesday.

eight elementary schools with 4,327
pupils were shut down Monday after a
pediatrician said asbestos might be
responsible for one boy's respiratory

ASMSU

Programming Board*Travel
says:

illness.

Results were expected later this week
of tests by the New

Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection on asbestos
fiber levels in the air in the schools.

"PLAN
YOUR
SPRING
BREAK EARLY"

Chairperson Thomas
Murphy said sales in 1977 would be
even better with domestic and
foreign
automakers selling 11% million cars.

That would be more than a million cars
above the 10.1 million automobiles
Americans bought in 1976 and a 30
1975.

Unemployment down, figures show
its

straight year of double-digit
unemployment in 1976, but the auto
industry rebound sparked a significant
downward trend thot stote otticials
hope
will

statewide joblesi average for the
year at
10.1 percent, down from 12.5
per cent In
1975 at the
height of the nation's
recession.
That makes 1976 the first
year

Preliminary figures obtained Wednes¬
day from the Michigan Employment
Security Commission (MESC) put the

since 1973 when
just 5.9 per cent of the
work force was idle and the

continue this year.

unemployment has actually dropped
auto

was

booming.

industry

Hawaii
March 21

■

28 1977
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Goad Invastmant
a
sturdy, officiant briaf con
that will taka yog thru
your school yoar, ... ond
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...

stylos In hardy vinyls and lasting loathor.

•
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IN Skal

vinyl

3" with file
4" with file
5" with file and desk

...

in

35.00
36.00
37.00

top grain cowhide

3" with file
4" with file
5" with file and desk

Both Trips Include:

per

over

25 1977
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General Motors

gain

-

$Q1Q Quad

A.

cent

Michigan had

"1

severely cold weather
worry farmers all the

Domestic auto sales climb

-

dic'nuf

wtnted to return as w
iWe wou|d M ^
te(j to do so
R
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Start the year
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ShJ

published by the students of Mtch.gon Stat*
University every clou doy
and Spring school terms.
Monday. Wednesday and Fridays, during

Jamaica

second

a
«

punished."

fourth class mail.

...

Wednesday.

coatl

have gone undetected

ATTACHE CASES

DETROIT (UPI) — Domestic auto sales
climbed nearly 22 per cent in 1976 to the
highest level since the pre-Arab oil
embargo days of 1973 while foreign
automakers watched their sales
slip a
notch from a
strong showing a year
earlier, according to figures released

itaa|

personsi]

level to repay
vice for its cost
class.

the Postal Seri handling that

to

punish these
it's known a substantial
nq

The law says the rate for
each class of mail should be at a

Second class postage paid at lost
Student Services lldg..

fall moisture

The Postal Service says the
volume of first-class mail, which
is the only class protected
by a
government monopoly, will not
drop as much as other classes
when rates are increased. For
this reason, it assigns a

if first-class rates were lowered
and other rates increased, then

success¬

The three-judge court did not
order any changes in rates, but
if the decision is allowed to
stand it would mean the rate-

considered overhead applying
to the whole postal system. The
Postal Service apportions these
nnete in inn uaeinna xlasana ni
emu to the various classes of
mad in the way it says esU most
promote use of the mails, and
therefore revenue, to the PosUIServlce'

The postal board contended
a statement that the court's
decision, if allowed to stand,
could lead by a roundabout
in

The agency's board of gover¬

efforts
ful.

first-class letter. The in¬

However, many costs

creases

judges here. The court said too

nors on

seek

to

ruling by court

The Postal Service had been
expected to ask the Postal Rate
Commission early this year to

to
overturn a court decision that
declared the method used to set
mail rates to be illegal.
At issue is a Dec. 28 decision
of three U.S. Court of Appeals

vows

by the agency could not be used
again.

legislation

Despite Rabin's strong de¬
fense of Ofer, the burgeoning
scandal involving Ofer's name
other

One

£1

mandatory punishment
But he

lating the code be expelled. It
said less stringent penalties

figures in the Labor party, Ofer
reportedly was deserted by
friends and colleagues when
reports surfaced that he was

and his

not to

without trial?" Rabin said.
Ofer committed suicide Mon¬

me

a

extraordinary"

Army regulations thitll
reault in
expulsion iwj

the

possible."

basis for an investigation,"
police spokesperson said.

an

I

,ht;l
,£,■

said he

Frank Borman, now chief
executive of Eastern Air Lines.
The panel had called for an
end to punishment and legal

proceedings arising out of the

"We don't know yet if there is

Hoffmann

lie, chMl
those

panel headed by former astro¬

scandal and for readmission of
the ousted cadets "as soon as

any

to orate

Thomas

of MSU

The

nor

It also urged modification of
the honor code which requires
that cadets convicted of vio¬

Newspapers and members of

acres near

spring. We haven't had

that the

involvement had been started.

Jersey township closes schools

HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N.J,
(AP) While a researcher warned that
asbestos
spray coatings for building insulation
pose a

aboard

60 miles south of

as

come soon.

New

men

—

if the rains don't

"You're at the mercy of the weather
and praise the Lord. That's all
you can
do," soid Dovid Loutzenhiser, who farms

Panamanian-registered ship with

due last Sunday in
Somerset, Mass., with oil for a power
station there
has not been heard from

experiences
(AP) — Iowa's worst

drought in the

soybean and hay

southeastern Canada and the U.S.
Northeast. That's three times the area
that four planes searched on
Tuesday.
38

Jan. 24 in order to

graduate in June, a move
possible by undergoing extra

investigation of"7
Ofer"°S alleged

alleged real estate

Rabin, in a eulogy at the
54-year-old Polish immigrant's
funeral, called the reports

persecute

Tt*

.

rn after nress renort.
ago
after press reports linked
linked

ruling Labor party could hurt
prime minister in May
elections, political analysts

(AP) - The Coast Guard says
soon begin searching for possible

means

backs on real estate sales in
1973-74 when he was head of
Shikun Ovdim, a governmentcontrolled housing company.
Another Labor party figure,
Asher Yadlin, awaits trial in
the same affair.

upcoming elections, said Wed¬
nesday that Housing Minister

the

BOSTON

year's suspension.

The order

on

prime minister claims

"libels."

minister said, the Soviets will fulfill their
commitments to buy grain abroad. Those
commitments include a minimum six-mil¬
lion-ton annual purchase from the United

Wednesday.
Mesyats, confirming previous hints at a
bumper crop, told a news conference the

return at the start of the second
semester

cadet will not

The secretary also said at a
news conference that he was

was

return to class

township last June.

to classes as schools reopened in South
Africa's two most volatile black com¬
munities, Soweto and the black town¬

south of

document

released at an emergency conference on
earthquake relief work in August.

grade-schoolers

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)

secret

a

training and enrolling in extra
courses.

few returning in
late June. They had hoped to
a

Israeli official innocent,

Peking. It was the world's most powerful
earthquake since the 1964 Alaska quake.

It attributed the report to a

pleted

bulk of the cadets will return in

July, with

summer.

naut

residents about 100 miles southeast of

Wednesday.

early

Hoffmann said it would be
"unwise" to readmit the 151
cadets caught in the honor code
scandal before they had com¬

41.00
47.50
51.00

Round trip air transportation
7 Nights accommodation

s

Transfers & tips

•

Extras

$50 Reserves
seat

for

your

plane

information call
at 353-8857
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Police seek info

'

missing girl

on
_Jhursdoy, jonuory 6,

Area police are searching for any
information leading to the whereabouts of

1977

19-year-old Martha Sue Young,

MSU
her East
Lansing home since early New Year's Day.
Young was reported missing at 7:35 a.m.
Jan. 1 by her mother, with whom she lives at
1978 N. Harrison Road, police said.
Anyone
an

n

student who has been missing from

lerchants not promoting boycott
BvJONICIPRIANO
State News Staff Writer

I

L national consumer boycott aimed at
\ ' jpiraling coffee pricea to now
Lv

Lansing area grocery
attempting to influence the
decision about purchasing the

but East

not

er's

,e

boycott

was

started last month by

the New York City Consumer
Affairs,
Commissioner Elinor Guggenheimer, but so
far, there has been no sign of price

drops.

'The price is ridiculously high, but the
decision to buy should be left
up the
customer's discretion," Tom Harvat, mana¬
ger of

the Seven-Eleven Store at 311 Grove
St., said. "I personally wouldn't pay such a
high price for coffee."

Larry Fortino,

that bad weather is the

manager of Larry's ShopRite on 1109 E. Grand River Ave., said that
a short-term
boycott is not the answer.
"It would be more effective if everyone
cut down on coffee consumption for a long
time, rather than totally boycotting coffee
for a week or so," he said. "The coffee
growers

Ribaudo said that instead of there being a
coffee shortage, the 1976 figures for coffee

exports show them to be above
"On top

would feel the pinch a lot more that

of that, Brazil is making a record
on coffee this year, totaling into
billions of dollars," she said. "If we have

way."

profit

Fortino said tea sales have risen tremen¬

imported

coffee than last
where's the shortage?"

during January, and afterward, limiting
coffee consumption to 50 per cent less than

"We're not

putting up any signs to urge
customers to follow the coffee boycott at
this time," he said.
Eberhard's, located at 3301 E. Michigan

normal.
"I'm asking each person who receives the
letter to call five friends and urge them to
do the same," she said. "This chain action
will spread the boycott across the entire

Ave., Quality Dairy, located at 1201 E.
Grand River Ave., and Schmidt's, located in
Okemos, also have no signs up about the

country.

boycott.

"It

C. Patrick Larrowe, economics professor,
believes a coffee boycott will be effective
and compares it to the meat boycott of 1973.
'The coffee boycott has an aura of

have," Larrowe said. "It was considered
un-American to stop eating meat, but places
like the 21 Club in New York - which has
been offering free tea to its customers in

"The meat boycott resulted in a price
reduction and I believe the coffee boycott
will do some good," he said.

1

coffee boycott in
can

Michigan, said the Ameri¬
people are "being taken advantage of."

"When we started the sugar boycott,
both sugar and coffee were wholesaling at
69 cents a pound," Ribaudo said. "Now,
we're paying between $2.50 to $3 a pound
for coffee and the consumer is being told

t;

Miller, also

an

MSU student, said he

dropped Young off at her house at about 2
a.m., after he had brought her home from a
baby-sitting job, police said.
The only person home at the time was the
woman's mother who was sleeping, police
said, and Miller left without going inside the
house.
"We have no indication of foul play, yet no
indication of a runaway situation either,"
said

Sgt. Dean Tucker of the East Lansing
police.
According to police, Young had a stable
background, had already pre-enrolled for
winterterm and friends said she

.

the

was n<

type of person to leave without notifying
someone.

on

Martha Sue

Young

supposed to have returned.
"Everything about this is just

so un¬

believable," she said. "I would

expect

her to

run

never

off in the middle of the

night with

money or extra clothes or a suitcase."
Miller's father said his son needed a rest

no

and would

only allow him to say
phone Wednesday that "I have
where she could have gone."

over the
no idea

Detectives said they have found no signs
of any confrontation and have few leads at
this time. Young was described by police as a
white female, about 5 feet 5 inches tall,

weighing 120 pounds with blonde hair and
blue eyes. She occasionally wore a pair of
brown rimmed glasses.

plant uncertain

power

controversy still smoulders

The controversy at MSU Power Plant 65 continues to smolder.
After a Wednesday hearing before the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) both MSU officials and the Michigan Air
Pollution Control Commission (MAPCC) officials were uncertain
about further actions the EPA might take against the University.

is the
against

prices.

*

really works."

as

place of coffee — have given the coffee
boycott some respectability and this tends
to increase participation."

Police said according to family and
friends, Young was last seen by her fiance,
Don G. Miller, 22, of 530
Gainsborough
Drive, at approximately 2 a.m. Jan. 1.

Young's mother said she did not hear
anything the night her daughter was

Action

respectability that the meat boycott didn't

Beverly Ribaudo, a Detroit area resident
who was active in the sugar boycott of 1975
and is currently involved in leading the

year,

Ribaudo has mailed letters to women in
50 cities, asking them to take a "coffee
brake" by cutting out all coffee purchases

ping Mall.

Larrowe said that a boycott
consumers' only way to speak up

more

ment.

those of

1975.

However, manager Bob Mitten said there
has been no appreciable rise in tea sales at
Kroger's, located near the Frandor Shop¬

+

for the coffee

shortage."

dously at his store during the past week and
his tea stock has been "wiped out."

I

reason

with leads are asked to contact the detective
division of.the East Lansing Police Depart¬

"The EPA did not indicate whether they were going to proceed
further or continue to monitor the efforts of the state commission,"
Dennis Drake, district engineer for the MAPCC, said.

According to Drake, the EPA could issue

a compliance order
Power Plant 65 or face
penalties under the Clean Air Act. Drake said the EPA did not

which would "force MSU to clean up

indicate whether

or

not it would take this

course

At that time MSU had the option of installing the equipment to
federal or state standards or request a conference with the
EPA.
meet

"The hearing was an informal discussion that was instructive for
all parties with a clear understanding of MSU's
long concern and
efforts to correct the problem," Perrin said.
Perrin also said the EPA did not give a specific course of action
that it would take toward the University.
Drake said Asst. Atty. Gen. for Pollution Control George Taiter

requested that the EPA remain as an enforcing agent until the
was able to complete their work.

MAPCC

of action.

Robert Perrin, vice

president for University and Federal
relations, said the meeting was set at the request of MSU after the
EPA issued a formal notice of violation to the University on Dec. 1.

Taiter also said that he expected another hearing before the
EDA within the next three months with the EPA issuing a

compliance order to MSU or allowing the state commission to issue
order without the consent of the University.

an

~

E. L. residents
to use
Sto»» N«w$/Laura Lynn Fistler

SUte News Staff Writer
Various new ways to spend East

Lan¬
sing's federal Community Development
(CD) money were offered by area residents

Michigan students gain
News-Line

increase in financial aid

at the

City Council public hearing Tuesday

SUU News Staff Writer

Michigan students now have an extra $12 million from which to draw in their search for
financial aid, thanks to a first-time-ever program recently instituted by the Michigan
Higher Education Student Loan Authority. However, MSU students will not be as affected

News? You're
probably

e

?because
much °f »

as
people

™ke the lows.
So if you

k,o

"?s haPPening

or

^'•■onjer problem in

by the late Christmas gift as other struggling scholars.
A bid to purchase the $12 million tax-exempt bonds was accepted last week by the State
Department of Education from the Michigan underwriting firms of First of Michigan
Corporation and Blyth, Eastman, Dillon and Cop, Inc.
According to the plan, money will be provided through the Michigan Direct Student
Loan Program for approximately 8,000 students who are unable to secure funds from a
private source or neighborhood bank.
Director of the MSU Office of Financial Aids Henry Dykema, however, said students
from other institutions of higher education would benefit more from the new program than
MSU students, at least in the immediate future. He explained that MSU serves as a
guaranteed supplier of loans to students, and it was "not necessary as of yet" to utilize the
state funds.

already serve as a guaranteed commercial lender to students," Dykema
said, adding that this is much like the program available at University of Michigan.
Though MSU has signed up as a potential participant in the future in the event that it
becomes necessary to use the program to meet students' needs, Dykema said this would be
a "long time in the future."
For other students in Michigan, Ron Jursa, director of Student Financial Assistance
Services, said the program "simply adds $12 million to the pool of financial aid available."
The "brand new program," as Jursa called it, will involve the state acting as a
guaranteed lender to students. It will supplement a loan program which was begun by the
"We (MSU)

state in 1962.

Students will be subject to the same eligibility

requirements under the state program as

if they were obtaining the aid from a private source. These include being a Michigan
resident and attending an approved post-secondary school, Jursa said. Students must also
be enrolled at least as a half-time student.

Applications will be evaluated on the basis of the students' need rather than scholastic
aptitude. Also considered will be whether the applicant has other potential but yet
untapped sources of financial aid.
Under the set legal limits, full-time undergraduate students may receive up to $2,500
per year and graduate and professional students may receive up to $5,000. Jursa said
applicants for the new state program would receive amounts up to the legal limits
depending on their "individual circumstances" and the requests they make.
Financial aid applicants from MSU are advised to still apply to the financial aids office on
campus for aid. Students from other universities are expected to initiate their applications
to the state program

through their own financial aids offices.

.•

•

-J

housing is adequately controlled by the
we could accomodate a fair number of

night.

code,

The public hearing was part of the
regular council meeting and was intended
to give the council citizen input before it
decides on Feb. 1 what projects to include in
the application to be sent to the federal
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).
About 35 persons attended the hearing.
Fiscal year 1977-78 is the third year the
city will receive the funds; $602,000 are
expected to be given to the city.
Joe Murphy, president of the MSU
Student Housing Corp., asked that the
$100,000 allocated to housing rehabilitation
the largest single item among the uses
proposed by the city staff and reviewed by
the planning commission last month — be

students."
Several residents of the Red Cedar

—

By PATRICIA LaCROIX

£"*are,

--

Community Development funds

By MICHAEL ROUSE

Watch out little fella, that first step for food is a biggie.

suggest various ways

also earmarked for co-ops.

However, Councilmember Mary Sharp
said co-ops may
status as

be ineligible because their
being privately or publicly owned

has not been determined.
Scott Radway, director

department, said

of the planning
privately

co-ops were

owned, but that other criteria such

as

income levels may be used by HUD to
determine eligibility.
The planning commission altered the city
staff proposals slightly by deleting the alley

reconstruction, tree planting, water main

repair and neighborhood improvements
projects, and substituting funding for a
purchase option on land for elderly housing,
a legal assistant, park play equipment,
neighborhood and redevelopment consul¬
tants, and a full-time neighborhood planner.
Rona Benjamin, vice chairperson of the
Bailey Community Association, praised the
addition of the legal assistant to follow up
on the enforcement of the housing code.
'The Bailey community and East Lansing
do not have the responsibility for housing
MSU students," Benjamin said. "If rental

community asked that CD money be used to
pave streets in their area that have never
been

paved.
City Engineer Bob Bruce suggested a
garbage transfer station costing $238,000
that would, according to his calculations,
save the city approximately $100,000 per
year.

Charles Ipcar, coordinator

of the Tenants

hous¬
ing rehabilitation project, saying that the
money should be put into a revolving fund
to be of continuous use to the city.
Resource Center, also discussed the

The

goals and direction of the CD

program were discussed by Ralph Monsma,
a member of the planning commission.
He labeled housing and neighborhood

improvement "the meat and potatoes of the
CD program as it is hopefully evolving."
"Some
ments

priorities for physical improve¬

were

lowered, but there

are

other

for the

money," Monsma said.
Bill Beachler, a member of the housing
commission, criticized the lack of a specific
housing program in the CD proposal and
the absence of efforts on the part of the City
Council to increase the housing supply.
sources

In other council action:
•The council moved to ask the

city
and city attorney for a report on
the best way to enforce snow shoveling
regulations. Councilmember John Polomsty mentioned areas on Burcham Road
where high snow piles along the sidewalks
manager

make it difficult for students to cross
street.

the

•The council approved the liquor license
for a Knight Cap restaurant to be located at
1071 Trowbridge Road. The 80-seat bar and
restaurant is to be identical to the Knight

Cap in downtown Lansing, said owner Jim

Correction

Sinadinos.

automobile insurance
increased 300 per cent and
due for renewal Wednesday. Acting City
Manager Arthur Carney said only one
insurance company bid for the city's
contract despite excellent claims record.
•The

premium
The Michigan House of Representatives
will convene its 1977 session Wednesday.
Jan. 12, instead of Jan. 5, and the Senate
will convene Thursday, Jan. 13, instead of
Jan. 6 as was reported in Wednesday's
State News.

city's

was

The reason for the boost in premiums was
no-fault insurance, Carney said.

State Newi/Scotl

Some students

Bellinger

study any¬
where, but others might think
it's too cold.

can

Stop dragging feet
Policy (CAP) have once
The continuing saga of the
debate over whether or not to again failed to come to grips with
award college credit for remedial the
Tne latest proposal, which
courses at MSU is still dragging
would
stop panting credit for the
on, long after the issue should have
first remedial course in a series,
been settled.
The idea of granting credit for has just been sent back to
remedial courses itself has been an committee by the full Academic
Academic

The recommendation

was

debated

'

achievers" up to the level where

ASKWTbRQEtJAHV
Lffcl/tfloHS
l*°# BBWf Wf/ft REW *> D»E Mp .

by council throughout fall term they can enter the academic
mainstream?
with no resolution in sight.

problem.

issue for years, but the Academic Council, without approval and
Council and the Committee on without any recommendations.

remedial classes

on

What is the delay? Simply, no
has batted out the definition of

one

exactly what

"remedial course"
lot of very basic
questions that must be answered:
•Are remedial courses fulfilling
the purpose of bringing "underis. There

a

are a

•Should students have to pay for
remedial courses if they do not get
credit for them?
•Should transfer students get
credit for courses taken at other
schools that would only count as
remedial courses at MSU, thereby

penalizing an incoming MSU fresh¬

City

housed

manager

East Lansing and MSU have made a
effort to house Jerry Coffman, the

cooperative
city's new
manager. While this act in itself must be lauded, the
reason is questionable.
When Coffman officially settles in the city on Jan.
15, he will be temporarily living in an Akers Hall VIP
apartment, which is reserved for visiting professors.
Rumor still circulates that high housing prices in
East Lansing have kept Coffman from purchasing a
home. But his worries are over for the duration of the
term since

the city will foot the $187 monthly

bill for

They

man?
•Is it fair to accept new students
with the understanding that they

VIP

as

are

qualified, only to tell them

designed for short-term occupancy and
often remain vacant as long as eleven months of the

later that they will have to take
remedial courses to catch up?

year.

This is without question a
complex matter but that is little
excuse for such a lengthy delay.

are

City Councilmember Mary Sharp, who arranged
for Coffman's stay in Akers Hall, said the on-campus
arrangement proved cheaper than apartments off
campus.
An extension of the University's services by aiding
the city in solving its problems is all well and good,
but community ties and goodwill between MSU and
East Lansing have long been established. Also, the

renting of these apartments during their longwinded vacancies to students could only help the sad
occupancy of the apartment.
According to Robert C. Underwood, residence hall University budget.
While MSU is using its apartments that are
manager, this is the first time any of the five MSU
VIP apartments have been used to house persons not reserved for the "particular purpose" of housing
connected with'the University. Underwood con¬ visiting professors to house city officials, the
siders the action a service to the city and an question arises of what to do with professors that
may arrive and find all the apartments in use?
opportunity to extend goodwill.
Underwood says there is no problem because if the
Students have never been considered for possible
residency of the VIP dwellings and Underwood said five VIP units are in use they can always house the
they were not set up for that "particular purpose." professors somewhere else. What?

It is

serious

a

matter

The

that

phenomenally high numbers of
incoming students are well beldw
par on the basic skills needed to cut

Thursday, January 6, 1977

academic life. There is no reason
for the Academic Council and the
CAP to have danced around as

long as they have with this
question. Whether it is decided
that granting the credit will
cheapen a degree or that students
should be helped into the main¬
without

stream

further

dis¬

— or perhaps some
point in between, the questions
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Open mouth, insert foot in 1976
WASHINGTON

—

As with every year, people said a lot
sorry for. Here are possibly a few

things in 1976 that they're

Lockheed Aircraft. He only wants a few minutes of your time."
And while we're at it let's not forget the three comrades of
Madame Mao Tse-tung, who told her, "Once the old man croaks,
we'll take over the country. Ha. ha, ha."
Or the military advisor to Gen. Idi Amin who told him, "The
Israelis would never dare challenge the invincible armed military

of
of

them.
Aren't y-u

glad you're not the person who said to Ronald
Reagan, "If you want to win the Republican nomination you have
to take Pennsylvania, and the only person who can do that for you
is Sen. Richard Schweiker."
Or the adviser who said to President Gerald Ford,

might of Uganda."
Or the assistant to Vice President Nelson Rockefeller who s«Mt
"There are sort* student hecklets outside. Why dont you shots
them with your finger what you think of them?'
Or the diplomat who said to the French and British backers of
the Concorde, "You just get the plane built and I'll take care of

"They're all
good men, but the only way to beat Jimmy Carter is to take Robert
Dole as your running mate. You're a nice guy and you need a

Q

hatchet man."
And lest we forget the friend of Congressman Wayne Hayes
who said, "Wayne, I'd like you to meet Elizabeth Ray — Elizabeth,
I'd like you to meet Congressman Wayne Hayes."
Or the chap who said to Prince Bernhard, "Your Highness, I
want to introduce you to a friend of mine from Lockheed Aircraft.
He only wants a few minutes of your time."
Or the agriculture official who said to Secretary Earl Butz on an

VJ7VJ7

m
Art JBuchriali

And, of

course,

the

man

(or

was

it

a

woman) who said, "Mr.

Congressman, thisisTongsun Park. He'd like to help finance your
election campaign."
As well as the producer who said to Harry Reasoner at ABC-TV,
"Three guesses whom you're going to share the news with."
Or the aide who told President Ford, "In the debates with
Carter, don't forget to mention the Polish people."
And the ABC soundman who told his superiors during the first

presidential debate, "We're all set to go."
And finally to end out the year, the sailor who said to the captain
of the tanker Argo Merchant off Nantucket, "Aye aye, sir, we're
right on course!"

heart."
Or the man who said to Prime Minister Tanaka, "Mr. Prime
Minister, I want to introduce you to a friend of mine from

Los

Angeles Times

Educating the educational bureaucracy
schoolroom with all the innovative devices

pedagogy has come up with since John
Dewey discovered that learning could be
painless. That answer cost the taxpayers
11.8 million, and involved a study of the
work of 60,000 elementary school pupils in
nine states, conducted over a period of
three years.
At that, the cost is worth it. If it cost 11.8
million to establish that what the little,

privately sponsored Council on Basic Edu¬
cation has been telling us for 26 years is
true, it would be worth it. But the problem
is less

to

discover, and advertise, the

new educational directions are being con¬
sidered and determining the extent to
which career education is currently being
infused in higher education curriculum in
the state."
Read that sentence a half-dozen times. Its

deavoring to practice his English. This is
the man who tells the people of Maryland

"I

how to educate all those wretched children!
The best is yet to be. The questionnaire
of Pinson is headed: "Stimulus Statement."
Then there are questions, followed by

Wiflwrn T.

^Buckley

in the state."

obvious. The problem is how to reach the
educational bureaucracy.
The $1.8 million report reaches me in the
same mail with a note from a
distinguished
critic, together with an enclosure. That
enclosure is a mimeographed solicitation
from a Miss Pinson, who is
working for her
doctorate in Maryland, and
writing now
under the auspices of the
Maryland State

Department of Education. After reading
the letter and the enclosure
a question¬
naire, with its own covering letter from, no

numbered choices we are supposed to
reorder, to signify the importance we
attach to each one in applying to the
governing question. Here is the first

question:
"When

-

to say, is: "An influence which informs us
that if we don't learn how to write simple
declarative sentences, said influence will

yank

us out of our fancy offices, and
sentence us to re-education in the little red

schoolhouse until we can write — and think
as well as a
competent 12-year-old."
Mark my words, the educational bureau¬

warned in my
introductory letters that costs had gone up,
I assumed this was the only alternative. I'm
not sure of the situation, but it seems for
the prices paid, students shouldn't have to
was

boycott math exams and so on. I am
fortunate here, for I have no
complaints
about my classes. But I am in a triple, and in
these letters I

was

led to believe it

was a

temporary and uncomplicated situation.
There were no promises made, but certain¬
ly nearly all triples would be eliminated by

the end of fall term and the rest broken
down soon afterwards.

college or university considers
changes required by new educational
priorities, that institution's administrative
leadership will tend to be positively
influenced if the source of that priority Is:..
a

Now that is baffling enough. But among
the numbered responses are: "1. Repre¬
sentative of served
constituency;" "3. The
needs assessment conducted by 'appro¬

priate'

agency or individuals;" and "5.
Societal, community needs."
The very next question is: "Administra¬
tive leadership will tend to be negatively
influenced it the source of proposed change
is:
" And you are permitted to check

cracy in the United States is the genuine
Fifth Column of self-government. If one of
those spooks ever becomes president, and
Brezhnev hands us an ultimatum, how
would he understand if, over the hot line,
the answer came back from President
Knorr: "Please document whether your
influence is representative of served con¬

stituency." But then maybe we ought to
welcome the bombs, if that day comes; and
start all over again, after all the records,
reports, doctoral dissertations, treatises
and research studies
a

generation

are

on

how to miseducate

finally destroyed;
Washington Stai

All three of

agree that socially there
no problems, but
academically it is
pitifully useless for three people to try to
harmonize in such a small area,
especially
us

sounding like a TV margarine commercial
getting emotional when you don't feel

"I have been here (Washington) dose
18 years and during that period of time i
have not made any dent in the disparity1

ship

they will be
pitching tents on the lawns. I think they
should better prepare the future freshmen
in these deceiving
"introductory letters."

Joseph Bellinger
633 W.McDonel Hall

as

well

as

simply saying Phil

In any event, don't read newspaper
editorial pages when someone important
dies. This is by way of preface for the

income in this country, in the distribution i
wealth. We simply have not.

following remarks:

to economic concentrate
Two-thirds of all American industm

never saw him in person, never
listened to one of his speeches, if he
made one. But I read about him, heard
about the man, knew what he stood for and
even

was

really

very

impressed that he "regretted" it, since it
should not have been done in the first
place.

But this is not what Phil Hart is known
nor for his somewhat askance attitude
toward foreign policy (he saw no
way away
from
the
Vietnam
debacle
until

for,

1969).
In all of the powerfully worded
eulogies,
these facts were ignored. Also ignored, and

unforgivably

so, was the essence of
what drove him and what
aspirations he had for a diseased society.
—

The state's

major newspapers instead
telling everybody how kind
Phil Hart was. We heard no end
Hart was decent, low-key,
soft-spoken, easy-going and honest. Every
story had, at least once, the statement that
went overboard

and gentle
that Phil

Phil Hart was the conscience of the Senate.
All true. A bit overblown, underappre¬

ciated, perhaps, but true.
In my mind, as I said, I always
of security - perhaps

sense

knowing Phil Hart

really tell

was

capacity is owned by 200 people.
them companies. But they are
decision-makers

We ci
Pnv"

possessed of enorniou

power.
"How effective can we be in the face
this kind of concentration? Aren't '

relegated almost inevitably to bandage

pleased.

I knew Phil Hart hunted witches as a U.S.
attorney in the 1950s, and he's said he
regretted that period of his career. I'm not

more

"One of the facts, when we
like it is, goes

are

when two of us need to share a desk. One of
my roommates went to our housing
manager today and she said there are still
80 triples in our dormitory. If this situation
isn't dismal enough, more freshmen ar¬
rived winter term. Soon

This is important. I believe th
connection between the ideals an ii
holds and the way in which that ii
relates to others. In Phil Hart was
the neurosis of indecision, or any
able anxiety of hypocrisy.

calm, civilized man that everyone agrees
was, had the same sort of calm, civilis
goals for his country. And this is cruciil:

Phil Hart

—

—

less, the Commissioner of the Board of
Education, a Dr. Knorr
the professor
scratched out a note, put it in the
envelope,
and returned it to the
Department of
Education. He wrote, "This is obscene."
The covering letter from the commis¬
sioner explains that Pinson's
questionnaire
"can be useful to
higher education institu¬
tions in the conduct of self-studies when
any

off: "An influence without documentation is
of questionable origin." Not listed, I regret

time. However, when I

was no rhetoritician.
civilized and I suppose he was at
with himself.
was

Or they assign the thing to a junior
editorial writer who has no appreciation for
the significant and profound and it ends up

closely. I

grounds are kept quite neat and clean and
plenty of activities are available for spare

manipulative. He

But pseudo-psychological observatio
don't speak to this ideal-behavior re'-""

Phil Hart's death left me with a distinct
of insecurity. I have to admit from the
onset that I never followed Phil Hart that

As a freshman I am very impressed with
almost every aspect of this campus. The

he was a politician at all, he was of
different sort. He was qot calculating

eration.

sense

Tripling

The questionnaire "can be useful to
higher education
institutions in the conduct of self-studies when any new

higher education curriculum

For newspapers, most eulogies are
obligations. They have to say something,
after all. But what generally results reads
like plugs for paperback books in the back
of other paperback books. They go to the
thesaurus and find the mightiest, most
thundrous words possible, select a string of
punctuation, put it all together and dig up
an old mug shot to run with the conglom¬

emotional in the least.

the New World. But this isn't the commis¬
sioner of education of Byelorussia, en¬

currently being infused in

One thing you can never expect to see in
the media is a decent eulogy. For some
reason, newspapers always manage to
bungle them up.

—

meaning you will finally descry, in the same
way that, peering over the bridge and
staring intently, Columbus finally descried

extent to which career education is

Hart's radical vision

getting permission for it to land or take off."
Or the person who said to Italian Premier Rumor, "I want to
introduce you to a friend of mine from Lockheed Aircraft. He only
wants a few minutes of your time."

airplane, "Mr. Secretary, did you ever tell John Dean why the
blacks don't vote Republican?'
And how about the public relations man attached to the Joint
Chiefs of Staff who said to Gen. George Brown, "There's a
newspaperman outside who wants to interview you about Israel.
I think it would be good for your image."
Not to mention the campaign aide who said to Jimmy Carter,
"When Playboy talks to you, be sure and tell them what's in
your

Guess what? Johnny doesn't learn to read
better, write better, or add, subtract,
multiply and divide better, if you pack the

BOB OURLIAN

until this kind of structure is

diagnosis.
Just as Hart was correct about racisir
the 1960s, so was he also correct about tw
distribution of wealth in the United StaW
We are a nation built upon freedom wlua
is unfree. We have principles that mostca
never utilize. We propagate truths wW
are lies and goals which are unattainaW
And for a man who was said to have spirt
and a soul, Phil Hart knew nonetheless tW
what will ultimately be the demise of to
United States is material - real money and
who wields it; power and its cost; justiceand its affinity for the monied; opportune
and the need for capital to get off '»
—

ground.
Phil Hart recognized this danger concentration of economic power and
control a collection of corporations
wield over private Uvea - and
inform the people and government so

in the Senate. I

knew that he was somebody sane who
didn't have an angle to bend. I knew that if

Jbjt»

»

sough *
tw

something could be done.
had some
false -

changed?
Wsltei
in this

Economic concentration: ask
Adams if Phil Hart isn't correct

u

completed. I
only hope that in all of the to-do over Hartnonabrasive personality, that the mesw
This effort

was

not

this personality tried to communicate *™
get trampled in. the parade.

c,„ir,

News.

EoH lowing, Mlchlgon

MicN£2.
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FEC reports possible perjury in probe
W^fnteGtrurti
on of justice
:S525Kr=
1

Commission
Srson Vernon Thorny
JJEj federal law. an FEC
^e^rHid
not specify
•_ht have committed the
'h0,: g„r Obstruction of jusI

Election

'! M it detailed discrepan5

wween

sworn

testimony

and by former
Secretary Melvm

'the FEC

a

"I

story in the

report

public disclosure of FEC inves¬
tigations without the consent of
those being investigated.

comment, a spokesperson said.
The report, by FEC
general
counsel John Murphy, con¬
cluded that Victoria Ann
Tig-

well,

FEC employe, also
violated secrecy
requirements
by confirming the existence of
the investigation to a Tennes¬
see
GOP official. Tigwell,
placed on administrative leave
by the FEC, should be fired, the
report recommended.

was

willful.

Beports of the investigation
received wide attention in Ten¬
nessee in the closing days of the
heated race between Sasser

Tennessee

an

County CommisDebbie Stabenow was

Ingham
joner

[fted chairperson of the
oird at the organizational
letting of the board of commismers

.

0*bbla Wot

Tracy lit,
Joyctloikowitl
Mlchoal Row

•

Phil Fromi
Kof Brown

In
j, ,uu...

oman

to

was

1974,

-.

Ctci CorfitW

committee. He added that he
wished Grebner hadn't been

a

Grebner called the

the

Republican William Seder-

commissioner.
Commissioners Bill Sweet
d Frank Guerriero were
acted chairperon pro tern
at

sworn

into

nissioner

Mark

appointed chairperson of
Squad committee, a
mmittee to re-evaluate IngCounty's relationship with
iTri-County Metro Narcotics
Metro

) SUMMER COURSES -given

For persons with
MSU facility.

>

Cost: $5

ing and Dec. 20, when Thomson
gave his second deposition to
FEC lawyers.
The report said there were
discrepancies in Thomson's
depositions that "bore on the
chairperson's credibility."
Several discrepancies dealt
with

report

failure

conversations

to

with

ville
ville newspaper story.
The report does not make
clear who might be involved in

or what
wl
actions might have been taken
with that aim.

for prospective
The

Drug Education Center (DEC) will

helplessness, problem pregnancy
counseling, drug information, alcohol prob¬
lems, community resources, the referral
process and child abuse intervention.
Training sessions will be held primarily on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, but will

select volunteers to train for handling crisis
calls after meetings next week.

Prospective trainees will be interviewed
by DEC staff members after informational
meetings Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 331 Union and
Wednesday in 304 Olds Hall.
The training program involves 79 hours of
lectures and small group workshops. Those
who successfully complete it are expected to

also include two weekends.
DEC services include crisis intervention,
the Rape Awareness program, free medical

clinics, educational presentations, free lit¬
erature,
referrals,
adolescent
coping
groups, services to runaways, drug informa¬
tion and identification, counseling for

work four hours a week in DEC's crisis
center for at least six months.

Topics covered in training include em¬
pathy, values clarification, problem solving,
suicide intervention, depression, psychosis,

WITS i

volunteers

learned

problem pregnancies, nutrition and other
problems and the empathy and overdose aid
training programs.

Long's Present.

ore new to

Dinner/Show

the

'15.00/person
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Reserved seats '6.50
General admission '5.50

assigning grades.

Computing* (#175)

Introduction to the use of the interactive facility at MSU.
Cost: $5

January 25, 27; February 1.3 3-5 p.m.
(#155)

Basic SPSS*

Introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences.
Cost: S5

January 25,27; February 1,3 7-9 p.m.
Advanced SPSS* (#255)
Advanced forms of data manipulation ond statistical
procedures.
Cost: $4
February 7.9,14,16 7-9 p.m.
Introduction to APEX* (#330)
Use of the CDC APEX system for processing linear
programming problems.

English.

LONG'S

Cost: $3

February 8.15. 22; March 1.8 4-5 p.m.

Author

call 353-1800.

Title

6110 South Cedar St.

New

Used

You
Save

Advert. 205

Mandel

Advertising

14.95

11.20

3.75

Astronomy 120

Jastrow

Astronomy

14.95

11.20

3.75

Bot 205

Jensen

Botany

13.95

10.45

3.50

Chem. 130,131

Mortimer

Chemistry 1971 Edition

13.95

7.00

6.95

Econ 200

Suits

Principles of Economics

14.95

11.20

3.75

Econ 200

Schiller

The Economy

13.95

10.45

3.50

Eng 102

Burhans

Would be Writer

6.95

5.20

1.75

Fisheries 200

Miller

Living in the Environment

13.95

10.45

3.50

Mgt302

Tosi

Management
%

13.95

10.45

3.50

Math 103,104

Ablon

Series in Math Modules 1, II, III, IV, V

2.35

1.75

.60

Math 108,109

Fisher

Integ. Alg.&Trig.

13.95

10.45

3.50

MPH200

Walter

Intro to

Microbiology

11.95

8.95

3.00

SS 201

Olson

To

Keep the Republic

12.50

9.40

3.10

SS201

Feldman

Lifestyles

6.95

5.20

1.75

SS202

Heilbroner

Making Economic Society

7.95

5.95

2.00

SS211

Goldschmidt

Man's Way

4.75

3.55

1.20

Soc 241

Lenski

Human Societies

12.95

9.70

3.25

for Reservation B information Phone 694-8123

BOOKS??
WE HAVE

THESE...
AND
MANY
MORE!
SPECIAL RUSH
HOURS:
Thurs.

- 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Mon. - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Fri.

-

Tues.

c|S
^^tudent

obstruction of justice

DEC sets interview times

January 17. 18.19, 20 7-9 p.m.

*For prerequisite information,

Number

Thomson's

(#101)
computing experience who

Introduction to Interactive

Office of Academic Affairs.
American Friends of The Hebrew University
11 East 69 St. New York. N Y 10021 ♦ (212) 472-9813

Course &

'

The other major differences
between Laird and Thomson
dealt with conversations they
had between the Oct. 19 meet¬

GRADER (#115)
An oid in maintaining course records and
Cost: $2 January 19 3-5 p.m.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED Pf

gad.
Irebner said Tuesday the
tublican
commissioners
ed to force a vote on having
e as chair¬

Tennessee and other states.

the FEC staff

Introduction to the MSU 4500

Sederberg said that he will
talk to Stabenow about adding
a fifth committee
member.

in

possible campaign violations in

Laird

For more information coll 353-1800.
Introduction to Computing (#10Q)
For persons with little or no computing experience.
Cost: $5 Jonuary 10.11. 12,13,14 7-9 p.m.

Graduate programs,

f

Thomson's comments were in
reaction to Laird's listing of

Laird to the FEC staff, e
to
even as
the staff was linking Laird to
the leak that led to the Nash¬

Registration must b« mad* in the User Information Center.
Room 313 Computer Center. A fee covering computer time
and handout materials is charged for each short course.

□ ONE YEAR PROGRAM—for college sophomores and juniors.
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.
□ REGULAR STUDIES—for college transfer students toward
B./t. and B Sc degrees
[ j GRADUATE STUOIES-Master s Doctoral and Visiting

Grebner

to

vestigating records and that

SHORT COURSES

chairperson of the

1977/78 PROGRAMS
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS

the elections,
pointments to standing comttees and to various boards
d commissions were made.
Newly elected 8th district
hi addition to

case

Thomson denied he said any¬
thing specific to Laird in their
Oct. 19, 1976, conversation at
the Washington club, especially
that he had mentioned anything
about the FEC "investigating
campaign records." But Laird
said Thomson did mention in¬

r COMPUTER LABORATORY

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

meeting. New board memalso

"There is some evidence on
this record that perjury may
have been committed and ob¬
struction of justice attempted
in the course of this investiga¬
tion However.. .1 am not at the
time prepared to recommend to
the commission that it refer any

so vocal on the issue.
"If he is going to be chairper¬
son, we should have five com¬
mittee members, not four," he
said.

berg was one of the commis¬
sioners seeking a debate on the
Metro Squad committee.
"I was hoping for someone

be elected as an

"great delicacy and difficulty."
The report said the question
of perjury or obstruction of
justice is a difficult one.

quite

good committee to get
compromise out of."
The vote failed 17-4.

itham County

i

chairperson Thomas Mitchell,
Sherry Finkbeiner and Steven
group "a

the first

id vice chairperson pro tem
.

less biased on that issue," he
said Tuesday in reference to

Thomas.

Monday night.
26, is the first
to chair the board of

Stabenow,
..

person or to pack the commit¬
tee." The committee consists of
commissioners Grebner, vice-

as

FEC, in a letter to
Levi, said the commission de¬
cided not to take further action
on the matter because of its

the
Department of Justice for in¬
vestigation of these potential
charges," wrote Murphy.
The report noted at least five
differences between testimony

chair board
Grebner

vote. The

aspect of this

"ounty commissioners elect
:irst woman to

they could be fined for violating
the secrecy law.
The 43-page staff report was
sent to Atty. Gen. Edward Levi
by a unanimous commission

confident that the final resolu¬
tion of the
investigation will so
demonstrate," Thomson said in
a statement issued
at the same
time the report was released.
Laird was not avaUable for

law prohibits the

$5,000, if the violation

Thomson and Laird, given
In regard toJ""*""'not from
from
Thomson and^.pven
depositions to FEC lawyers.

categorically deny wrong¬
doing in the matter and am

Sasser, D-Tenn.
Federal

In regard to persons not
connected with the FEC, it said
there is a question whether

SenW,"lam E- Brock

HI.

Nashville, Tenn., Banner on
Oct. 25, 1976, saying the FEC
had
gubpenaed
campaign
records of now-Sen. James

Thomson

to involving a
.for the Senate.

and then-Sen. William E. Brock

Washington

publication of

to

concluded
apparently vio6 federal law by teUmg
•ird about a pending FEC
,t

Laird

Violation of the secrecy pro¬
visions is a civil matter, punish¬
able by fines up to $3,000 or up

Thomson
■fense

Thomson's comments
m
Laird at a Washington club, the
at a
club, the
report said, eventually led to

ook

(Across from Olin)

-

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

tore

351-4210

(OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 p.m.)

Thuradoy, Jonuory

£ Michigon Stole News, Eost Loosing, Michigon

KEY
WHEY
ELEMENT IN RESEARCH

Ice

cream
SUte New» Staff Writer

Following in the footsteps of chocolate cheese, which was
developed here at flSU, researchers are now working to develop a
better ice cream.
Ice cream cones of the future could contain fewer calories and
melt more slowly.
Raraesh C. Chandan, associate professor in the Food Science
and Human Nutrition Department, is studying the possibility of

transforming whey, a cheese byproduct, into a food sweetener
which can be used in ice cream.
"When making cheese you start with milk and add enzymes and
bacterial cultures which are responsible for the flavor and texture
of different types of cheeses," Chandan sajd. "When the cheese is
made you end up with 10 parts cheese and 90 parts whey."

Chandan said that
very

UNDERORADS:
CAMPUS

In the last few years people have been finding ways to use whey.
"If you look at cookie labels now you see that they contain

By MICHAEL MACKSOOD

a

ATTENTION

improve

may

whey is a greenish, yellow watery fluid and is

good food.

whey," Chandan said. "It is dried and used in powder form."
But this does not give a very high return to the processor or
farmer.
Chandan said the p ' of his research is to find novel ways to use
whey. A major use for 1 s whey could be as a sweetening agent.

"Whey is 73 per cei
cane

the sweetening pov

Chandan said.
In the past, whey

has been thought of as just a byproduct in the
production of cheese. Discarded but current economic and
environmental considerations have prompted researchers to look
for uses for whey.
Chandan said in the last few years the Environmental
Protection Agency has been more strict about the dumping of
whey. But some people have estimated that up to 30 per cent of the
whey produced in the country is still dumped into sewage systems.

sugar,

which is 16 per cent as sweet as

nil, "I am trying to find a way to enhance

by the enzyme Beta galactosidase."

BOOKSTORE

Chandan is also working on a new type of ice cream that could
children a lot of scolding from parents and save parents a lot

save

washing.

Chandan said that ice cream cones melt in between 10 and 20
minutes at room temperature.

"Children sometimes cannot eat
their clothes and

causes some

a cone

that fast

so

it

drips

(THE UNDERGRADUATE BOOKSTORE)

on

problems," he said.

The new ice cream Chandan is working on melts in 20 to 40
minutes at room temperature.
"This gives children a chance to finish the ice cream cone with a
clean shirt," Chandan said.

STILL HAS PLENTY OF

Chandan is also

planning to do a consumer survey to find out
why people buy certain cheeses and not others. These results will
be important to the cheese industry.
Chandan also

Czarnecki supports
office hours concept

-

Chandan said this enzyme splits milk sugar (lactose) into glucose
and galactose. Glucose is 70 to 80 per cent as sweet as cane sugar
so this proceedure would increase the sweetening power of whey.

of

"Whey is an excellent protein source. It is 11 per cent milk
protein and it is a good supplement to vegetable proteins,"

sugar," Chand

6, 197;

oversees

cream a

USED BOOKS

the MSU Dairy Plant

plant makes 600 pounds of cheese

a

operation. The
day and 200 gallons of ice

week.

These products are sold in the MSU Dairy
Hall. The sale of the cheese and ice cream
research costs.

Store in Anthony
partly offsets the

John Czarnecki, the only East Lansing city councilmember to
hold office hours, still has faith in the idea in spite of a somewhat
unenthusiastic citizen response.
One or two visitors in several hours is average.
But it was during such a visit to a former city councilmember
that Czarnecki first became interested in entering city politics.
Czarnecki said he would rather talk to people in person than
over the phone. He called his office hours "an effort to get to know
them (East Lansing residents) better and have them get to know
me better."
He said he felt not enough people know about his office hours,
and that accounts for the low response he has gotten.
Czarnecki's office hours are on the fourth Wednesday of every
month, from 8 to 10 p.m., on the second floor of city hall, next to
the city manager's office.
Several other councilmembers doubted the usefulness of

holding office hours.
"I'm always available by phone," Councilmember Mary Sharp
said, "and I don't like to go over (to city hall) in the evening."
"I've got 24-hour contact with people who want to see me,"
Councilmember John Polomsky said.
People can leave messages for him at home, at city hall and at
MSU, he said, where he is an assistant professor of engineering.
Setting aside time for office hours is "as phony as a three-dollar
bill," Polomsky said.

FOR
WINTER-TERM UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES

MORE ARRIVING EVERY DAY!!
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A-***
*

j

POSTIR SALS

50*
Values to $3.00
*
*

SENIORS:

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★it**

• • •

CAN YOU SPARE
5 MINUTES?

PLUS# • •

A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES:

SPIRALS

BACK PACKS

HIGHLIGHTERS

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Yes, for just a few minutes of your time, you con have an attractive
color portrait taken by Whit
Delaplane, a professional photograph¬
er from Delma Studios of New
York City, at absolutely no cost to
you. At the same time, you will assure yourself a permanent
place
with the Graduates in the 1977 RID CIDAR LOO
Yearbook.

Appointments can be made by calling:
353-5292
or

stopping in Rm. 337 Union Bldg.

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 8:30,
FRIDAY 'TIL 5:30
9

Deadline for appointments is Saturday, Jan. 15.

THIS IS A LAST CHANCE OPPORTUNITY
TO RE INCLUDED IN THE 1977 MSU YEARBOOK.

k:

-

5:30

AT

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
507 E. Grand River

(across from Berkey Hall)

^i!g!^,,£a.tlon.lng,Mlchl9an
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Cagers to battle Wisconsin
nonconference

ByCE°FFETNYRE
Sport" Writer

on

■i.tfNr*8

about °"e y*'

just

sophomore

■tat

,Kelser played

forward

his first Big

basketball game

againat

! Spartans lost that game
but Reiser pulled down
marine

27

rebounds, en-

ng

the

MSU single-

„r

^record of 29 set by the
bary

Johnny Green in

at

house

8:05 at Jenison

the Spartans,

3-6 in

play, again take
Wisconsin, 4-4, in their Big

Ten opener.

Kelser, however,
hopes the need for another 27
rebounds does not arise.
"One reason for that many
rebounds was that neither team
shot very well from the field,"

explained Kelser, "which
sented the situation for

pre

me

to

get so many."
"I certainly hope that in this
season's opener we have a
better shooting game," he
added.
If the teams do not shoot that

well, Kelser will have some new
competition while grabbing for
those rebounds
namely 6
foot-7, 220-pound freshman for¬
ward John Chrenlich.
"Chrenlich is their leading
scorer,
second leading rebounder, and I'd say their best
basketball player," said head
MSU coach Jud Heathcote. "I'm
-

very,

surpised that

very
as

well and is defi¬
nitely their offensive leader."

come in and
much enthusiasm,

much intensity and as much
confidence as he seems to play
with. He goes to the board.
as

real

guard Arnold "Clyde" Gaines
round out the Badgers' starting
five.

Badgers, his 9.3 rebounding

Heathcote will

ranks only second, to
another
freshman
forward,
James "Stretch"

Gregory.
Gregory's 10.8 rebounding

average leads Wisconsin and he
is third in scoring with an 11.9

seeing equal action through the
first nine games, but tonight
Webb will get his first chance

average.
Six foot-2 senior

guard Bob
Falk. who provides the only

News Sports Writer
Blhern Illinois University
j.Ten foe Indiana Univer-

coming to East Lansing
weekend to get the Sparwrestling team back into
,e

competition after compettournaments over Christireak.
U laces
y

Southern Illinois
night and Indiana Satur-

as
both meets are
iled to get underway at
,m. in Men's IM Building,

jrapplers easily won a

Michigan University against
weaker caliber
competition
than MSU will face in the Big
Ten. But at the prestigious

of Iowa State University trans¬
fer John Gurka at
heavyweight.
The squad has lacked a heavy¬

weight for the early part of the
until

Gurka

became

Midlands Tournament in Evan-

eligible when winter

term be¬

ston, III., the

gan.

Spartans ran up
against what coach Grady Peninger called the toughest com¬
petition the tourney has had.
The Spartans will be sporting
a different look at some weight
classes as Peninger has done
some juggling in his line-up.
But the biggest new look for
MSU is the January eligibility

season

"The thing that will help us is
that we have Gurka and Bob
Pollitt eligible," Peninger said.
Pollitt is a 150-pound transfer
from Iowa.
"We also still have tryouts
and our line up is juggled
because of injuries and some

players changing weights," he
said.
Dennis

oman

broadcasts

hite Sox games
By MICHAEL V.USCHAN
wiukee IUPII — Sports fans aren't
n's voice at sporting events in an

accustomed to hearing a
official capacity except,
ps, for the singing of the National Anthem. And because of
Chicago White Sox fans will be in for a big surprise this
when

they tune into White Sox broadcasts,
oman will be
doing the broadcasts on radio station WMAQ
with veteran White Sox broadcaster Harry Carey,
iry Shane, who has been reporting sporting events here for
than a year for radio station WRIT, has been tabbed as
1 new
partner on at least 20 White Sox broadcasts - and
ilwaukee resident hopes to do even more games,
ne, who may be the first woman to ever do play-by-play
tasting for a major league team, first came to Carey's
ion when he was in Milwaukee to broadcast
nkee Brewers.

a

game

with the

pt to know Shane and asked her if she would like to do

some

ty piny announcing with him on White Sox games. She
el at the chance and did three
games last season in a tryout
ed to her job this season. She will

begin with spring training

rasota, Fla.

starter.

Red & Green
Sale

Brighton who won at
134-pounds in the opening meet
loss to U-M, is squaring off
against Bruce Harrington for
the 142-pound slot. Brighton is
recovering from a mild knee
injury he suffered in the U-M
match.
Pollitt and Dave

Rodriquez

challenge each other for 150pound weight class, while Doug
Siegert and Jim Clprk compete
for the starting nod at 158pounds.
Rick Warner drops from the
177-pound class he wrestled in
against U-M to face Jim Ellis
for the 167-pound assignment.
With the season getting into
the full swing during the winter
months the team will be playing
a regular schedule of back-toback Friday and Saturday
matches.
"It's actually better for us
that way," Peninger com¬
mented. "It's better because
otherwise you work your head
off all week for only one match.

Heathcote said the decision
of which player to start would
not be made until just before
the game. He stressed that if
Charles starts it would not be a
demotion for Wilson.
"We don't feel that Ron,
because of his inexperience, can
come off the bench and do well,
whereas Edgar, with his exper¬
ience, can be a valuable sixth
man," explained Heathcote.
"It's a team situation."
The remainder of the Spar¬

The MSU men's
season

swimming team will open its 28th Big Ten
Saturday in Evanston, III., against the Northwestern

Wildcats. Dick Fetters, starting his eighth season as MSU
head coach, said that Northwestern had an
outstanding

recruiting

year, which netted an exceptional distance
swimmer and a fine sprinter.
The last two meetings between the schools have resulted in

lopsided victories but Fetters
together this season.

them being a lot closer

sees

"However, we should win the meet," he said.
Fetters said that Northwestern, along with Iowa and
Purdue, could be among the most improved teams in the Big
Ten, with Indiana still the one to beat.

tan

starting unit - Kelser at
forward and junior Bob Chap¬
man and freshman
Terry Don¬
nelly at the guards — will be
kept intact.

we still wrestle less than in
tournament because then you
have to wrestle in the afternoon
and at night," Peninger ex¬

The Spartans are primarily a young team this season, as
there are only five seniors on the squad — three swimmers
and two divers. Fetters said that the team is made up mostly
of Michigan talent.
Fetters also noted that diving will be the strongest part of
the Spartans' game. The diving team returns two All-Americans in seniors Dave
Burgering and Mark Steiner.
In the pool, Fetters said that the butterfly is one of MSU's
best events, paced by John Apsley and Shawn Elkins, who are
both effective distance freestylers as well.
The Spartans opened their season last month with victories
over Eastern Michigan and Oakland
University. The team
continued training during the holiday break,
spending l'/i
weeks in Santo Domingo.
The next home meet will be Jan. 15 against Central

plained.

Michigan.

Another change could be the
insertion of 6-foot-7 freshman
Ron Charles, who played on the
Virgin Islands Pan-American
team in 1975, for senior
Edgar
Wilson at forward.

campaign begins

quadrangular meet at Eastern

lit

the

Coutre and Webb have been

WRESTLERS HOME TWICE

ByTOMSHANAHAN

counter

Badgers with a slightly revised
Spartan starting team.
Tanya Webb, a 6-foot-8, 235pound sophomore, will replace
regular center Jim Coutre.

average

as a

Vinter

experience for Wisconsin,

6-foot-lO sophomore center At
Rudd and 6-foot-4 freshman

But Kelser will have more
than Chrenlich to battle on the
boards. Though
Chrenlich's
14.6 scoring average tops the

a

freshman could

play with

shoots very

Tankers open
1977 on road

MSU's next action will be
home against Northwestern,

Saturday at 8:05
cagers

then travel

p.m. The
to Michigan

Jan. 15.

But,

a

Peninger said he didn't know
much about Southern Illinois
but said the Indiana meet

The Men's Intramural Ser¬
vices will be hosting an open
house Sunday from noon to 4

Saturday will be the interesting
one as his grapplers will face a
team coached by his former

p.m. at the Forest Akers West
Golf Course to promote the new

assistant at MSU.

cross

Hoosier

coach

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
KINGSPOINT

Doug Blu-

country

skiing trails.

DISCOUNT

There will

be skiing and
waxing demonstrations, tours
Sunday
only, no charge to those would
like to try the sport on the

baugh was an assistant to
Peninger for nine years at MSU
and has been doing a credible
job since he began building a
wrestling program at Indiana.

Forest Akers Course.

c.ll.nl pay, i.nuranc.. and r.tiramtnt bwwlill ovailoblt

—

Michigan Air National Guord.

For all your

Coll 517-489-5169 ot1.r 6 P.M..

All students who would like
to be intramural basketball
officials should attend an or¬

said.

CALCULATORS, INC.

Ex

of the four trails and for

"This is the best team he's
had there and they'll be the
favorite Saturday," Peninger

Tuesday through Friday
today!

coming up scheduled for Mon¬
day night, but Rhode Island
University canceled out. The
following weekend MSU will
face Oklahoma University and
Oklahoma State University on

Personal Use, Etc., Etc.
with

"guaranteed lowest
prices in town"

Sign-up for teams in the
men's intramural ice

hockey
league will begin tonight at 8
p.m. in. 201 Men's IM Bldg.
There will be a $50 entry fee

the road.

calculating needs:

Statistical, Scientific, Program¬
mable, Financial, Engineering, or

Call

ganizational meeting tonight in
208 Men's IM Bldg. at 6 p.m.

MSU had another home meet

LITRONIX
HEWLETTPACKARD

Com* So* ©or

Largo Soloctioa

per team.

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

Hours

220M.A.C.

NEJAC TV RENTALS"

10-6

University Mall

337-1010

Mon.-Sat.

3S1-6470

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

| Family
planning counseling JmJ 332 3554 1
Birth Control Information
927
E. Gr.

Ed. Literature & Referrals

"Women Helping

Tues.-Fri. 10 o.m.-4 p.m.
Sot.

•

Women"

10 a.m.-1 p.m.

open

INSTRUCTIONAL
TELEVISION
SERVICES
WINTER 1977

Rv.|

Sulfa 3

|

thursday and friday nights till nine
If you are

of these courses (or would like to)
should know that their televised
presentations are being offered on Channels 19 and 20 on the
East Lansing Cable System.
You should check with the
individual departments listed to register and/or obtain

over 20% off on
kdi green ripstop
down jackets
100% DOWN
•made in the u.s.a.
"eg. '57.50 now '44.95
saie on selected
other jackets also

taking

this Winter

■

one

term, you

detailed schedule information about

recitations and

tests.

BS 211

General

Biology II, Professor Robbins

10:20 AM & 6:00 PM

MWF

on

Ch'.

19 5, 1:50 PM

<

BS 212

General
a

suede boot
to be your
.

.

Miss J's warm fleece

ready

for all kinds of
cold weather
trail
weekends

activity:

blazing, ski
or

trekking

to-and-from school

composition

soles, low walking

LOW GAS
PRICES

In

SERVICE

zip-on

ease.

light brown or rust

5-10 Medium sizes. $ 28

MHDA'i LITTU PMIWAY

JAoip

•WVICI STATION

home town service

Ch.

i

19

on

Ch.

r

Burnett

r

Weinberg

1°

HPR 331

Emergency Care, Professor Baker

First Aid and

8:00 AM

TT

Ch.

on

20 4 10:20 4 11:30 AM 4 6:00 PM

i

102

HNF

Nutrition

for Man,

12

8: 30 AM,

Professor Cederqulst
7:00 4 8:00 PM on Ch. 20

noon,

302

MCT

Organization and Administration, Professor Tosi
8:00 AM 4 4:10 PM

on

Ch.

19 4 7:00 PM

on

Ch. 20

306

MGT

Analysis of Processes and Systems, Professor Rasher
9:10 AM 4

TWT

12:40 4 6:00 PM

on

Ch.

20

115

NS

TT

Continuity of Life, Professor Lopushinsky

8:00 PM

on

Ch.

20

PRR 301

TT

JacobSon'S

1:50 5 7:00 PM

Computer Programming for Eng. & Sci., Profes:
MWF
9:10 AM on Ch. ]0 4 3:00 PM on Ch. 20

For

home town people giving

t

120

CPS

Wilderness

IMli.Or.ndRI..,
N»xt to Varsity Inn

19

Computer Programming, Profe

11:30 AM 4

Nature and

mu4&

Ch.

1, Professor Kraeer
10:20 AM on Ch. 20 5, 12:40 & 5:30 PM

Introduction to

MW

heels and

on

110

CPS

MW

in comfortable

20 & 3:00

Shorthand

MWF

lined boot is

Ch.

on

201

BIO

MTWT

"sporty self" in.

Biology III, Professor Taggart

11:30 AM

MWF

Survival, Professor Risk

8:30 AM 4
further

7:00 PM

on

Ch.

19 and 3:00 PM

on

Ch. 20

information regarding Instructional Television

its operation and televised courses, contact
ITV Scheduling Office at 230 Erickson Hall, 353-8800.

Services,

the

8
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school

'Carrie': high
most genuinely frightening and
compelling entry is a new film

By BYRONBAKER
State News Reviewer

entitled "Carrie."

Among the popular pictures
which are part of the recent

Crudely

adapted

by

Italian-made

Lawrence D. Cohen (no rela¬
tion, apparently, to horror film¬
maker Larry Cohen) from

"Beyond The Door" and this
past summer's 'The Omen," the

best-seller, "Carrie" is rife with

resurgence of the
terror film genre,

Exorcist,"

the

horror-shocksuch as 'The

Stephen King's gimmick-laden

awkward dialog and foolish
situational plotting. The script's
structure is uncertain, breaking

apart entirely near the end.
However, there is the bare
kernel of a theme within the
screenplay and novel, a theme
with affecting aspects more

frustration and
There is no

anguish.
consignment of

responsibility delivered upon a
demon (though Carrie's mother
is a religious fanatic) or extraterrestrial in this film. The
horror derives from the feelings

was never
people can hold toward one
another, building to a point
where those feelings are released, in terrible, subjective
retribution,
But this is from regarding the
film as a subjective work. Taken

deeply rooted in audiences than
the recent genre staples of the
devil and the anti-Christ.
"Carrie" — and its impact on
an audience — is inextricably
related to the pain caused by

apathy, by cold, deliberate
torture and by dashed hopes.
The film is about the remem¬
bered and stored-up pain of

Panel set to examine
opera

being unattractive and unlikable
of being an outcast in high
school. "Carrie" depicts the
psychic, subjective revenge of
one introverted pubescent girl
against the casual tyranny and
hate of her classmates and
teachers, filmed in a vivid,
immediate — if somewhat
stylized — manner by the

A free panel discussion focusing on various
Mozart's opera, "Don Giovanni," will be held today
the Kresge Art Gallery.
The panel, which precedes the Opera Guild

—

brilliant

picture's

of Greater
Jan. 14 and Jan. 16
will be moderated by Herbert

presentations of the opera,
Josephs, professor of French.
Also on the panel answering questions from the audience
will be Kenneth Beachler, director of the MSU Lecture-Con¬
cert Series; Gilbert Hanzon, Beachler's co-host on the
WKAR-FM "Arts Billboard;" and David Di Chieria, general
director of the Michigan Opera Theatre. Di Chieria recently
premiered Pasitieri's new American opera, "Washington
Square" in Detroit.
Performances of "Don Giovanni" will be at 8 p.m. Jan. 14
and 7 p.m. Jan. 16 in the University Auditorium. Tickets for
all seats are reserved, and are $7, 36 and $4.50, half-price for
students and children. Tickets may be purchased at the Union

director,

religious rites and ideas in¬
volved in their respective plots.
Stephen King's novel was ob¬
an

intricate

aspects of

at 8 p.m. in

Lansing and MSU Music Department

Brian De Palma.
"The Exorcist" and "The
Omen" seemed all consumed in
the explanation of the neo-

sessed with

Von Giovanni'

ex¬

literally, the story is trashy
enough: Carrie (beautifully por¬
trayed by Sissy Spacek, so
memorable in Terrence Malick's

"Badlands") is a soft-spoken,
gawky, thoroughly disliked

high school student. Held in
contempt by most of her teach¬
ers and schoolmates, particular¬
ly Chris Hargenson (Nancy
Allen) and her slimy boyfriend,
Billy (John Travolta, of ABC's
"Welcome Back, Kotter"), her
life at home is miserable — her
mother (played, with careful

intensity, by Piper Laurie) is a
raving fanatic, tormenting her
daughter in the name of the
Scriptures.
While weighing her emaciat¬
ed self-image, Carrie idly dis¬
that she has certain
telekinetic powers. Sue (Amy
covers

Irving),

a

sympathetic fellow

student, convinces her boy¬
friend, Tommy (charmingly

played by

newcomer

William

Katt), to invite Carrie to the

all-important senior prom. But,
Chris, Billy and their wormy
friends plan a vicious and
horrible prank with which to
humiliate the poor girl.
When the moment finally
comes,

Carrie, humiliated and

injured for the final time,

Ticket Office and Marshall Music.

planation of the concept of
"telekinesis"
the ability to
move physical objects by con¬

like this
unleashes

instinctively

her

power. In an apocalyptic, hys¬
teria-filled scene, the inanimate

objects of the decorated high
school gymnasium are brought
into play. The doors, the fire
hoses, electrical devices and

myriad other properties are
guided in a paroxysm of lethal
destruction.
De Palma

displays, terrifyingly, that which may lie in the
soul of one oppressed. In an

eerie, breathless catharsis, Car¬
rie's darkest
tormentors

feelings about her

come

At which

should end. The
,tory
unrave s into an

De Palma has arbitrary
added ,
kicker in the final

FREE

?

J?™ver=
,« Patuitouj
blood-curdling

Surpris;

empty the house with a
SM(
The film marks the
arrival of Brian De Palm,
„
important American dirw
"Carrie" is his most
realized film,

con2

technical!,

y

aesthetically.

to pass.

point, the film

?

mo'

The United Artists
releu,

showing at the State Theat,

COMPUTER

LABORATORY
TOURS
The staff of the

Computer Laboratory will conduct tours of the MSU
COMPUTING FACILITY

on

January
begin

11,12 and 13. Each tour will
in Room 215

Computer Center

will last about 45 minutes.
times areas follows:

and

Starting

—

January 11 ftlOajn.
January 12 740p.ni.
January 13 340 p.m.

centration. De Palma is not
much interested in the strange

gimmick that is the active
supernatural agent of his plot.
Rather, he is interested in the

Sissy Spacelt as "Carrie."

human

Winter class

offerings

cause

PRO MOP

and effect: in

TEAM PRICES AVAILABLE

exploring the long-term, pent-

FOR:

psychological damage of
neglect and abuse, and how
people inwardly project their
up

HOCKEY JERSEYS* HOCKEY

EQUIPMENT • HOCKEY STICKS
LETTERING

be E. L. arts group

set

CINTKAL MICHIGAN
LEADING HOCKIY
SUPPLIER

The East

Lansing Arts Workshop, 693 N. Hagadorn Road, is
offering a range of classes for people looking for an alternative
learning experience through individualized instruction and small
class size.
It offers classes in painting, drawing, sculpture and printmaking
as well as yoga, mime, tap dancing and ballet.
Arts Workshop is a nonprofit community organization that
strives to offer personal enrichment and self-growth through

nongraded, noncompetitive instruction.
The workshop faculty is selected on their creative talent and
ability to communicate their skills to students. Most teachers are
working artists and craftpersons with degrees or many years of

Performances

8 8t 10pm jfrrs.
8 8i 10pm
Sunday 2:30 & 4pm
Friday

Little Pwk Pre Map
wtlMsteflM Arena

MEJAC TV RENTALS"
337-1010

'if Saturday
%
■

A Science Fiction Spectacular

experience.

Learn

Winter term enrollment has begun and will continue through
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and evenings from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Classes begin Monday.

KARATE

Where dining
Grand

After the 8pm shows there will be 11

sky lecture with outdoor E
obeerving. Following the 10pm shorn, E
a current, album release will be played
E
brief current

in

cfuadraphpnic sound.

This week's album:

A mind

encompassing experience in science fiction
designed for the Sky Theatre. Abstract, timely,
and thought provoking, the show deals with the
travels of a starship forced to leave its dying planet
in search of

a new

A TAB IN THE OCEAN

by: NEKTA^

world.

Due to the abstract material, multi-media sounds
and visions, and periods of total darkness, parents
are advised to accompany young children.

planetarium!

The MSU KARATE CLUB will hold its first classes of the
term,TONIGHT,
at 7:00 p.m.
in the sports
oreno of the Men's I.M. Co-ed classes
for beginning, intermediate, ond advanced Karate students will be
held this term. Learn Karate as an art, as a
sport and as self-defense.

Experience

Everyone welcome.

Our menu is a gourmet's delight—Greek special¬
ties. seafood dishes, good old American stand-bys
and your choice of drinks.
20% off all dinners when seated by 5:30 and
ordered before 6:00 PM
—

MSU KARATE
MIN A WOMIN SPORT A SILF-DIFENSE

Reservations suggested

PH 381*4471

Who are
\oj, telling
us hew
to run our

Free evening Parking
Downtown 1 block eaet of Capitol

372-4300

j

txjsiress?
It takes a lot of confidence to come
fresh out of school and begin telling us
how to do things

On the other hand, it takes an un¬
usual company to provide the kind of
environment where that can

happen, but
find

that is exactly the environment you'll
at Scott

MICHAEL D.MITCHELL

Paper

We

constantly search for people
ability to respond to chal¬
lenge and think for themselves, those

who have the

927 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

with the initiative and desire to seek al¬

State Farm
is there.

^

Slate Farm
Insurance Companies
Home Offices:

ternatives. the skill and courage to con¬
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
ideas.
At Scott, we admire an aggressive
an aggressive
make your own op..and we'll prove it

Bloominpton, Illinois

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL
401 W. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

332-25S4

an

SCOTT

equal opportunity employer, m/l

DIRECTOR'S CHOICE FILM SEI
,
Winter 1977: Films by Michael
Curtis]
Friday, January 7: 20,000 Years in Sing Sin
(1933) with Spencer Tracy & Bette Davis. VI'
dnesday, January 19: Captain Blood (1935)1
ith Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland & Basil A
thbone. Friday, January 28: Angels with Din
y Faces (1938) with Humphrey Bogart & }
mes Cagney.
Wednesday, February 2: Yank®
Doodle Dandy (1942) with James Cagney &
an Leslie. Friday,
February 7: Mildred Pier<
(1945) with Joan Crawford & Zachary Scott
presumed by tha
Diractor'a Choice Filmi an
Leclure-Concart Sariaa at MSU
$5 for 5 admissions, available at the Union Tlckol Office,
0-15-4-JO
llckala >1.50 al tha door only. All films are shown In Faitchlld
Theatre

at'

Strlaa

Tickets *

waokdaya. sl,,i
7:00 and 9:3°

Mbwi. Eo»t lon«lng,

|M

Michigan
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Director's Choice features five Curtiz films
By BYRON BAKER
News Reviewer

other

State

and February,

.„

the Lecture-Concert Director's

Series wi'1 Present 1 Mimpling of the Holl7w<)od films of
'"'u
kalv^Kertess in Budapest in 1888, Curtiz directed films
W
,»d Germany before emigrating to America in 1926,
Sgay
»"d Gerrosny
^forf emlfrrating to America in 1926,
'"t wined
Warner Brothers. His tenure with Warners,
"

w

18 years

and over 80 feature films, remains

one

of

"np'Mjtraordinary director-studio associations in Hollywood
■ss—«'
1>1 IntwdM, prowk cnftimir, Curti,
apectacies ("Noah's Ark").
("The Charge Of The Light Brigade," "The

BtKtfUie

f~mdv

versatile, directing

Hventnres

to°,

of Robin

™

keric horror

Hood"), comedies ("Life With Father"),

films ("Doctor X," "The Mystery Of The Wax
("Santa Fe Trail," "Dodge City"), social

Westerns

("Kid

Galahad," "Angels With Dirty Faces") and myriad

^kinds of films, with a tough,

consistently professional

Curtiz once said, "I don't see black and white words in
when 1 read it. I see action." Indeed, the
rapid

script
pacing and succinct,
pointed performances of the principal and secondary players of his
pictures surely bear out his comment.
Curtiz won the 1943 Academy Award for best direction for what
is arguably his
greatest film, and Warners' best-remembered film,
"Casablanca." He died in Hollywood in 1962.
Friday, Jan. 7: "20,000 Years in Sing Sing" (1933)
Starring Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis, Louis Calhern.
Inspired by the best selling memoirs of Warden Lewis Lawes,
this is a fairly representative Warners' social drama of the early
thirties. Here Tracy (as always) shines and Bette Davis is
interesting in an early costarring role.
Wednesday, Jan. 19: "Captain Blood" (1935)
Starring Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Basil Rathbone.
A swashbuckling adventure film which made Flynn a star and
a

popularized all over again the kind of heroic action film that
Douglas Fairbanks had made successful in the twenties.
Friday, Jan. 28: "Angels With Dirty Faces" (1938)
Starring James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Humphrey Bogart, the
Dead End Kids.
The classic story

of two tough slum kids who grow up to be a
leading small-time racketeer (Cagney as "Bocky") and a Priest
(O'Brien as "Father Jerry"). This is one of the stronger Warner
social commentaries
polemic fingers point everywhere, at the
slum environment, crooked city bosses, lionized mobsters as the
catalysts for delinquency. Cagney received the New York Film
Critics award and an Academy Award nomination
Wednesday, Feb. 2: "Yankee Doodle Dandy" (1942)
Starring James Cagney, Joan Leslie, Walter Huston, Jeanne
Cagney.
This musical inspired by the life and music of
George M. Cohan
is a genuine tour-de-force for a
singing, hoofing James Cagney.
Brilliantly mounted and paced by Curtiz, with superb photography
—

year,

B, BYRON BAKER

Reviewer
, New York Film Critics
e Monday named "All The
adent's Men" the best film
976. The prestigious panel
Stale News

York newspaper and
critics also honored
J. Pakula, the director of

New

iane

Redford-Dustin
{man vehicle, as the year's
Robert

director.
Ullmann was named best
for her performance in

i

Bergman's study of a
rist confronting her
mental ills, "Face To
!.
Robert De Niro was
(j the best actor citation for
-

portrayal of a violently
'

1

cabbie

in

"Taxi

pan Robards, who porsd Washington Post editor

had selected "All The

President's Men"

as

the best

picture and also named in
descending order: "Network,"
"Rocky," "The Last Tycoon,"
"The Seven Per-Cent Solution,"
"The Front," 'The Shootist,"
"Family Plot," "Silent Movie"

The President's Men"

as

the

past year's best film. Also
mentioned in the

society's bal¬
"Taxi Driver" and
Marcel Ophuls' documentary
"The Memory of Justice."

loting

were

Martin Scorsese

was

named

SHAGGY
HA.

FOR

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS

EQUUS

TODAY 4 FRIDAY

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Open 7 P.M.
Feature 7:30* 9:30

JANUARY 10-11

named bent actress.

and "Obsession."
Alan J. Pakula was named
best director, Liv UUmann as
best actress, Jason Robards as
best supporting actor, Talis
Shire
as
best
supporting
actress and David Carradine
won the best actor nod for his

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

LITTLE CLAY CART

portrayed a repressed teenaged girl with mysterious
supernatural powers in "Car¬
was

AUDITIONS

Sbowi at 7:05 -1:55 P.M.

best director for "Taxi Driver,"
and Robert De Niro was voted
best actor for his performance
in that film. Sissy Spacek. who

rie."

tIhE ptRfoRMiNq ARTS COMpANy

ALL-NEW HILARITY I

year's best
major cities, Tuesday cited "All

Joan Crawford won her Oscar for this melodrama based on
James M. Cain's popular novel. This is the story of Mildred, the
mother who desperately loved her insufferably selfish
daughter
and went to tragic lengths to indulge her.
Series tickets (15.00 for five admissions) are on aale new at the
Union Ticket Office. Individual admissions
(«1.50) wfll be available
at the door. Shows are at 7 and 9:30
pan. in FairchOd Theatre.

Opwn at 6:45 P.M.

lauchter unleashed;

os

—

TODAY and FRIDAY I

Resident's Men' receives
ritic's nod

by James Wong Howe, the picture entertains — and exhilarates
on many levels. There is a
sweep of infectious excitement
throughout this unabashedly patriotic film. Cagney won his Oscar
for this, his personal favorite of his films.
Friday, Feb. 4: "Mildred Pierce" (1945)
Starring Joan Crawford, Zachary Scott, Ann Blyth.

7N6 NEWeST PINKEST PanTHER OF ALL!

7:30 p.m.

Room 49

-

Auditorium

OPEN TO ALL MSU STUDENTS

fuss "THEPiNK

Ms PMTHER strikes

performance as Woody Guthrie
in "Bound For Glory."
The National Society of Film
Critics, which represents the
opinions of 27 critics of news¬
papers and magazines in New
York, Washington and other

„

Michigan cSlale University

MUM"

Imlty-ttfictlHiK

RHARHARHftRHft

TODAY and FRIDAY!

Opan at 6:45 P.M.
Faotura at 7:20 -9:25 P.M.

PRIMNTS

THE DIRTIEST HARRY OF THEM ALU

C. Bradlee in "All
Resident's Men," received
n

The King has Returned

I award for best supporting
r,

and Talis Shire was

Long Live the King!

the

year's best
for her work
iky." Paddy Chayefsky
L the best screenplay award
("Network," his satire of the
d

as

Alan Bates
in

ng actress

an

King of Hearts

industry.

1.25

Thurt. Conrad 7:30 *9:30

ier, the National Board
aw, the oldest continuorganization to formally

I
> the ten best films of each

Gene

Madeline
Kahn

Wider

Marty

CrilAwnw

rfaaman

| Today opan 7:00 PM
Foaturo at
7:25 • 9:30

"BRILLIANT. HAIR-RAISING HORROR"
now
horror clastic! Tho most

A

satisfying thrillor sine# "Jaws"...tho
"Psycho" of tho prosont gonoratlon.
John Travolta should givo his TV fans
an unoxpoctod thrill. Guarantood to
loavo your norvo onds vibrating."
•Washington Post

*r\

CARB'E",
Ski

Showcasejazz Presents

s.;Dom DeLuiseLeo McKern^

YUSEF LATEEF

n

AND

NOT SINCE ICVE STORY...

RrtMetheny

The (rue story of fill Kinmonl.
The American Olympic
ski contender whose tragic
look everything

FRI.&SAT JAN. 21,22
8 & 11pm ERICKSON KIVA

^COUNTRY

GENTLEMEN
^
mike auldridge

a

\

& 10:30/mcdonel kiva

TJ.00 in advance, $3.50 the day of the show. At MSUnion Eldr 9 Instruments and Wazoo Records. A division of the ASMSU Pro-

"tr damming Board

tall
but her life.

And who found the C(

*Mariah Coffeehouse*

K>n. 14 & 15/8

7:30; Bred. 9:3#

J

/\

1 QMichigon

Thursday,

State News. East Lansing, Michigan

New laws favor
late smoking in restaurants

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News Staff Writer •

Michigan nonsmokers who
don't find a lot to like in a
Marlboro came a long way in
1976 with the help of the state

legislature.
Two new laws, to become
effective on April 1, will regu¬

and

Other bills
passed last year controlling
grocery

stores.

smoking in hospitals and
nursing homes have already
taken effect.
Harold Rogers, regional di¬
rector of the Central Region of
the Michigan Lung Association,

agreed that 1976 was

of nonsmokers."
The new law

cessfully demanding their
rights during the past five
years," Rogers said. "This is

the retail food area.
The restaurant law, followed

interest

on

the part

voluntarily by
ments

before

some

the

requires

passed,

governing
smoking in grocery stores and
supermarkets limits smoking to
designated areas isolated from

more

establish¬
bill

was

restaurant with a

that

seating

a

capa¬

city of 60 or more set aside a
nonsmoking section.
Rogers said many of the
restaurants that already have
nonsmoking sections have been
very successful in
He pointed to the

the practice.
Bill Knapp's

chain as an example.
A smoking ban at

MSU was
approved by students last
spring, ft was designed to
prohibit smoking in classroom
areas, and was adopted as a
resolution by the board of

years,

that smoking

smoke is bothersome.

However, there is
to enforce the ban.

trustees.

way

Though

RECORD NUMBER OF STUDENTS ATTAINED

State News Staff Writer
The Office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams placed a record number
of 970 students into 42 different

programs fall term. Converted
into a dollar figure, over

$100,000 of community service

using the minimum
$2.30

hour

an

was

of

wage

contributed

by the office.
"We had
over

a

The student will

internship.

By MICHAEL SAVEL

record number of

1,300 apply for positions

and we placed more students
this term than we ever have

before," said Jane Smith, direc¬
tor of the office. "For next term

have new programs never
offered before and we hope the
we

big response will continue."
Among the new programs on
tap for winter term is a
legislative aide program which
provides the volunteer a chance
to work in the Capitol and
possibly receive credit or get an

"This has been
gram

for the last

half, but

now

it is

pilot

a

year
a

pro¬

and

a

full-scale

that gives students a
unique work experience and a
chance to meet a lot of people,"
said Mary Eden, director of the
legislative aide program. "The
commitment requires
more
program

than usual and there is an
extensive screening process."
The program consists of

working directly under
lator in four different

a

legis¬
areas.

There is a special area for press
and public relations and one for
constituent relations, which in¬
cludes preparing newsletters
that will be distributed to the

legislator's constituents. The
volunteer may also be required
to sit in on committee meetings
and research general problems
and specific complaints from

begin as a
regular volunteer and several
of the legislators said that
eventually students can make
arrangements to get inde¬
pendent study credits and ar¬
range internship programs.
The office usually requires
students to put in at least three
hours per week, but the legisla¬
tive aide program requires six
to ten hours

minimum

a

week and a
commit¬

two-term

ment.

Half of the 60

openings in the
have been filled and

program
interested students should

con¬

Mary Eden to set

up

tact

interviews

and

fill

out

the

place 970

students in preparing tax forms
since tax season is now in full

swing. The IRS will train
students in January and no
special skills are required.
oTeach and Reach Tutoring
program. This program assists
children under the jurisdiction
of the court who have academic
difficulties. No transportation
will be

provided and a court
training session is required.
eLincoln Center day treat¬
ment program. Volunteers are
required to work six hours per

by

ter of the American Civil Liber¬
ties Union (ACLU) has opened

Other new programs include:
olncome tax service. Volun¬
teers are needed to assist
low-income and MSU foreign

at

MSU.-

chapter, which haa not
yet been fully staffed, has set
up temporary office hours Mon¬
day through Friday at 3 to 5
p.m. in 326 Student Services
Bldg.
The ACLU chapter was
established to protect and de¬
fend the rights of citizens, with
special attention given to mat¬
ters arising in the MSU com-

you

dry.

Famous brand
'

nomas

like

Gerry, Kelly,

Woolrich, Sierra Designs, the North
Face, Comp 7. ond Class 5 assure that
you'll be snug ond dry on those trips
around campus ond to the back woods.
Come in and let

soles

our

working with alcoholics and

friendly, courteous

There

• The

for "college enwd"

Other Room For everywe

Serving Food & Bowling
Sept.-May
Thurs.-Sat.
Jun.-Aug.
5141 S. Logan at
Jolly 882-0226
Tues. • Sot.

1-614. Maximum security
n dash
mounting plusadvanrod

FOR sale

Animals
Mobile Homes
10sti found
personal
peanuts personal

recreation

Typing

Haircuts'5°°

iansportation

Shampoo, blowdry

^Fcustom^I

Com*

on

In

ranted
pound town'

or

'RATES*1

phono for appointment
332-2416

210 Abbott Rd., above

are

I? word minimi

Cunninghams, Suite 26

also

M

Dump
V

APARTMENTS - TOWNHOUSES
>

I

MEDIATE OCCUPANCY, COMPLETE WITH NEW APPLIANCES AND DECORATOR
CARPETING. SIGN YOUR LEASE FOR YOUR NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
BEFORE FEB. 1st, 1977 AND THE FIRST MONTH'S RENT IS FREE. COME SEE US
TODAY AT 2905 BEAU JARDIN, CORNER OF JOLLY AND DUNCKEL ROADS OR
CALL 394-1350. PENNY LANE, THE PLACE TO BE THIS YEARf

I
I
I

$69

23-Ch. CB-Sove 60%!

vm
JU«ren B-I02S. Top performance! FeaWasSlBI
tures galore! Delta tune.
PA. Meter. Detachable

'69

00

mike. Squelch. ANL.
ternal speaker jack.

Ex¬

All CB accessories available

ANTENNAS. SLIDE MOUNTS AND
ANYTHING ELSE TO COMPLETE
YOUR NEEDS.

ROYCE Base
Station
1-620. Full-feature home
communications center

offers

no-compromise
performance and much
more! Large, illuminated

Wat $269 9S

S/RF meter.
Easy-to-see,
transmit ana
and modula¬
modulair-type transmit
tion lights. 117 Volt AC or 12 Volt DC

'134"

power

supply. Tone. Squelch. Tape rt

corder jack. Noise limiter. Delta tune.

HOLIDAY HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-9P.M., Sun. Noon-5 P.M.
523 FRANDOR

SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 351-7270

PLAYBACK
A

Qu.iiity Company nf Hydmmotols Inr

DEADLINE

.1

^

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT IN A NEW APARTMENT AT PENNY LANE!
PENNY LANE HAS NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR IM

In-Dash
CB Transceiver

this the finest automotive
entertainment and
communications

12

ervice
Instruction

prices!

| Stereo
ROYCE AMTM

circuitry lor unsurpassed
performance combine to make

SALE
ENDS
JAN.

Apartments
Houiet

act.

-

OPEN 24 HOURS

foment

out and

Check out these

rmwwKi

MIDLAND 13-882C 23-Ch. Transceiver

• Ike Harleqnin ■

right to speak

right to

At Last!
Prices especially
for students.

TOUR
CHOKE

More!

WflOYMENT

clesT

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

anywhere! Phase
locked loop, ANL

rJ

peal estate

of the

Si

•

center uva liable

Parts I Servico
Aviation

i

The "bill of
rights" inch,
the right to breathe
the

Sroolert $ Cyctes

s»

,6»

All the best features and then some! Automatic noise
limiter. Delta fine tuning. Variable
squelch. Big S/RF
meter. Provision lor external PA speaker. Detachable
mike with coiled cord. Mike clip. Mobile mounting bracket
and hardware.

More Than lest Bowling..
2 Nile Clote
2 Dance Floors

Nonsmokers' Bill 0f

a

AUTOMOTIVE

laboratories and outpa¬

tient clinic.

people help you I

8wl

on

ing and Health adopted

hazard."

Center. These pro¬
grams have been expanded to
include work in the emergency
room,

j,7McntSr""e>lli

Nl!

GUY'S and DOLtS

on

the psychiatric staff.
Orientation program dates
will be listed daily in the It's
What's Happening column. For
additional information contact
the Office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams in the basement
Student Services Bldg.

Interagency Council

j

phone 355-8255

J

lems.
As part of the
cornm^
tion in 1974, the

think

emphysema where smoke is

J#**

^

which
smoking to major health

they definitely
should tell people that it's
obnoxious," he said, "especially
if they have a problem like

for the ir

sur

T

it's new

I3ZIikBI
■■yy

or tynlholic filled
jackets ond parka to keep you
ond rugged rainwear lo keep

"I

sary of the U.S.
era's report

13th

Rooms

■■■■■■

You'll wont down
worm,

reasons

inra

check
our snugwear

have
recent

oPrograms at the Ingham

sultation call 353-8857.

The

vests,

•

in

Medical

application forms.

ACLU

munity as they relate to the Bill
of Rights.
For any information or con¬

vocal

statistics have shown
is on the increase,
especially among persons 18-25
and women in general.
Rogers said he found the
statistics discouraging, but said
there were several possible

constituents.

campus

Michigan's first campus chap¬

nonsmokers

more

no

Jan.9 through 15.
The
vation marks the

youhg

several new programs at the
St. Lawrence Community Men¬
tal Health Center which include

week with children and ado¬
lescents with severe mental
disturbances.

Temporary office hours
set up

"Smoking is going up because
there has been an increase in
the population," he said. Rogers
added that the number of
persons and women
smoking could be attributed to
"general rebellion among young
people."
Rogers said he would en¬
courage
anyone
who is
bothered by a smoker to speak
up and tell that person that the

been

Volunteer programs

Michig£Li

rights of nonsmokers

year for nonsmokers 1 s far as
the state legislature was con¬
cerned.
"Nonsmokers have been suc¬

due to

Janua'ry 6,1977

[
|

J SELL

ME

■ WATSON

,

News,

»„)»

Eaaf looting, Michigan

11

Thursday, January 6, 1977

Econoline Ads -12 Words, 5 Days for *4.
(

%

FORD MAVERICK 1971, 8, stick.
Runs grost. No nist. 4495 or best
offer. 393-4824.2-1-71141

355-1255
3Jrs.udcn> So.-.oi Bldq
phone

I

HONDA CIVIC Hstchbsck 1974.
Blue-ten Interior. Four speed. 3500
miles. Excsllent condition. 41475.
361-0379. 5-1-11 1161

(automotive
I idio'rr! t Cycles

1970V^,~h7rd-

JEEPCOMANDO,
top. Four wheel drive with plow.

t Service

Parts

Aviation
■employment

(for rent

JUNK CARS wsnted. We
psy
more If they run. Also
buy used
cats end trucks. 489-3060
anytime.

\ Apartments
Hous"

I

Rocmt

C-19-1-31 117)

(FOR sate
\ Animals
Mobile Homes
(lost i FOUND
•rsonal

llanuts personal

MAVERICK. 1970. Sis cylinder,
automatic. 4300 or best offer.

jeal estate
itcreation

361-5311. 5:30-7:30

p.m.

8-1-14

112)

■vice

I Instruction

I

cyiTn-

MAVERICK 1970, small sis
manual, 58000 miles. Mech¬
anically excellent, body not bad,
4575. 363-3561. 7-1-14 116)
der

Typing
ANSPORTATION

ivANTEO
UNO TOWN'

M.G. 1972. Low miles, southern
Good body and engine. Wire
wheels. 41075. Phone 351-0426.
S-5-1-11 (15)
car.

'•RATES*'
I IFword minimi

MUSTANG 1969. No

«

6

3

I

owner.

jrnmrmrm

iffiimnFinn

excellent

shape. 41,100. Tom,
353-6400; 394-2895. S-5-1-11 (15)

DEADLINE

VEGA GT, 1974. Automatic, low
mileage, AM/FM, tepe, snows.
Excellent
condition.
41600.
361-8279, 3-1-7 (13)

Jx» od is ordered it cannot
on-

VEGA GT. No rust, AM/FM,
electric defrost, low miles and

| otter first insertion, onit is

4750.363-4305.8-1-14(14)

SUBARU 1973. Front wheal drive,
goes in snow, great mileage,

jtnnnonnEi

s

Sis

OLDS 88, 1971. Good condition.
Power, sir, new tires, stereo. One

IIBiilSluuiiuu
inaBUCEPn

■ cancelled or changed

rust.

cylinder, automatic. Runs greet,
vary economical. 4695 or best
offer. 339-3475. 3-1-7 116)

NO OATS

ordered A cancelled

good tires. 356-4199. 7-1-14113)

11 p.m. 2 doss days before

VW BEETLE 1973. 60,000 miles,
new dutch/new brakes. 41200.

627-2846, after 5 p.m. 8-1-14 (13)

ad

an

change
per day

word

tr

■ additional

FRANKLY SPEAKING

words.

|i Slate News

will be

l(7l

re-

le only lor the First

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car

ct insertion.

CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5066. C-151-31 (27)
at

It ore due 7 doys from the
I expiration date. If not

Jd by the due dote

50*
charge will be

:e

a

MASON BODY SHOP 812 Ear
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and
foreign care. 4850256. C-15
1-31 (201
.

■ sell

me your car

(watson
south

-

111 R

auto sales,

cedar. PHONE

w—

Tune-Up

IB-C-19-1-31 (141

1373 four door 100ls.
d, stereo and tape.

Vsty
condition, 67,000 miles.
Call 4850761

or

669-7521.

(1201

NEED A good used

[fox 1973.~40.000 "Titos.
■ condition. 42100. Burnt

from 45. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 1301K East

in

1487-1288

tire? Over 400

stock, priced from 44. Snows

Kalamazoo,

3-5 p.m. 5-1-11

51-14 (26)

I ^ TQJRE IT J6I-IN.
THIS suWBN SWITCH V HEALTH 1TXOS
HAS com M A 6EEAT SV(£< TO YOUR

IMMEDIATE

Lansing.

482-5818

AIITO
PARTS

information call

^6:30. Monday ,hrou°h

Mu3i"''

Try Us First)

$2m 33?-

0. I97u. Beautiful
gold
Low mileage. 22
miles
■ Steel belted
rsdiels,

■

co-ordinating and overseeing all
afternoon shift. Nursing related
activities of

a

250 bed acute

cere

hospital. Duties extend from staff
development to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
and Michigan licenss coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact
Personnel
Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 48909. 372-8220. 6-1-13 (60)
JANITORIAL

SERVICES

12-16

hours/weekly, benefits. Apply at
May's, Lansing Mall. 8-1-17 (12)
HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
OPERATING ROOM-supervisor Responsible for overseeing co¬
ordinating all O.R. activities of a
250 bed scute care hospital.
Duties include staff development,
scheduling and problem solving.
Degree in nursing and Michigan
license coupled with experience in
supervision. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office. LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 372-

694-3349, days;
nights. 51-17 116)

© College

Medi

I
BUSBOYS, WAITRESSES. Full
time, lunch shift. Apply in person
after 2 p.m. BONNIE AND CLYDE,

PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer
distributor.
15-20 hours/week. Automobile re¬

8-1J4I17I
JUST PIZZA needs additional part
time

delivery personnel. Must
good
driving record. Apply in person:
after noon on weekends, after 5
on weekdays. 1139 East Grand
River. 51-11 (321
have own car and have

COOKS

WANTED.

Pert

time,

Experience helpful, apply in per¬
son between 2
6 p.m. AMERI¬
-

CA'S CUP RESTAURANT. 220
M.A.C. 2-1-6 (161

Bi^nguel,

BABYSITTER
near

EAST

Lansing
Monday, Wednes¬
-

campus.

day, Thursday, Friday evenings. 10
-

midnight. Two Saturday

evenings/month if desired. Own
transportation. 42/hour. 351-8560.
51-7 (23)

my home or yours.
Monday - Friday, 4 • 11 p.m. or 4 9 p.m. 372-6880,8 a.m. -1 p.m. or
after 11 p.m. 8-1-17 (26!

terms, Cedar

BABYSITTER - 20 hours/week.
Reliable, with references, loves
children. Hours flexible. 337-0246.
51-14112)

Village. 488/month.

Heat, water included. Close to
MSU, Grand River, bus lines.

Parking available. We're friendly!
381-1983. 51-14 (271

MNILAKI

f'373 2600~ AM/7M."new
■ 'MM,

exhaust, battery,

Ti™ "lea

and

42200

p0r35L8654j0-l-19 1171
J"',Four speed. Gwd
planer 5 p.tn.8-1-,4 (13|
'

•

J369.

Four

door

uji

,di,ion'26°.

te.

I

Stic9?," Sport»auxili,rY
Ven,

si*.
■.'"ate

■Most

in.

■

'

mle,IOr.

car

■knar. ,,3(>0

no rust
•

.

nflinal
or best

■^J-1-12|28|

llKl

Salary 48727 - 49542; commen¬
surate with experience. Contact
Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East
Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 51-V4 (42)

Dave.

GORDAN ' AS¬

BABYSITTER

NEEDED

in

BABYSITTER

January

-

HOUSEKEEPER.

-

June, Monday

-

Friday,

7 - 9 or 10 a.m. in East Lansing
home.
Own
transportation.
337-2321 after 6 p.m. 8-1-14 (191

SKYDIVE. LEARN parachuting.
jumps only 478. Save 425

spring 77 prices. Winter

groundschoot. Credit plans availa¬
ble. Offer ends January 21st.
Charlotte DZ, MSU SPORT PAR¬
ACHUTE CLUB. 3656371, 8828668. Csll collect 6455861. 2-1-7
(34)

WANTED - WAITERS, waitres¬
ses, floormen. Apply in person,
2843 East Grand River, RAINBOW
RANCH.

2-1-6J13I

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN expand¬
ing. Some sales, management,
promotional experience. Resume:
Box 781, East Lansing, 48823.

53-1-7 (141

^••*5 51-17 jBH
A*!!?!?'
S»'V,Jpeed oonvertibie.
JJP9- 11200
f-^ l763 3-1-7 (14)

.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 2 chil¬
dren, 1 infant. Approximately 30
hours. 42.60 per hour in our home
faculty housing. Call 3557880.
7-1-14119)

or

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. House¬
- babysitter until June.
Children 14,12, and 6. Tuesdays Fridays, 12 - 6:30 p.m. 42.10/hour.
Cell at work, 3654466 or home.
332-5297. 2-1-7 (23)

Navy

Nuree

B.S.N,

or

Corps!

Must

be

3 year Diploma gradu¬
ates, up to age 34. Senior students
also eligible to apply. Cell (tollfree) 1-805841-8000.2-1-6(361

SECRETARY

RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing

Fy hit

Iff]

TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-151-31 (12)

REFRIGERATORS. BRAND new.
Free delivety. UNITED RENT-ALL,

5J-14J12)

required. For interview call Fred
Abood. 372-5700.51-141141

INTERCEPT SECURITY Store De¬
tectives. Criminal justice juniors
and above. Cell between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. 4852231. 51-11 (14)

two

SUBLEASE 4 bedroom duplex
East Lansing, 4360 per month. Call
337-1204. 51-13 (12)

HOLT: CARPETED two bedroom
with appliances. 4160/plus elec¬
tric. 484-4188, after 5 p.m. 51-12

SUBLEASE 3 bedroom, 4250 in¬
cludes heat, central air, deposit

112)

paid. Building 4, 48 Knob Hill.
349-4700, 12-5 p.m. 51-12(17)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
winter term. Four person, two
bedroom apartment, close to cam¬
pus. 475/month. 337-0313. 51-11

ONE FEMALE needed. Spacious

University Terrace

JSMIW, I4M.M4I

GRADUATE STUDENTS

-

FAC¬

ULTY
MARRIED. Need s quiet
place to study? We offer one, two
and three bedrooms. 4170, 4205,
-

4265. Heat and water furnished.
Three minutes to mall. Five min¬
utes to campus. Cats bus service.
Carports available. BRAYMILL
APARTMENTS, 4394 Okemos
Roadv348-403D. 3-D7I4SI

EFFICIENCY. WALK to campus.
Private bath, entrance, refrigera¬
tor. With/without furniture. 3379359. 51-17 1121

SUBLEASE

APARTMENT,

married gred students or faculty,
walk to campus. 4260/month plus

deposit. 351-5269.8-1-14 (14)
FEMALE SUBLEASE Cedar Vil¬

FEMALE WANTED for two per¬
luxurious apartment. Close to
campus. Call 332-1058. 3-1-7 (12)
son

ONE FEMALE to sublease Grove
Street apartment.
490/month.
Cloae to campus. 351-8177.51-17
(131

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
rooms and bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid.
4186/month.
Phone
332-5988 after 6 p.m. 3-1-7 (201

APARTMENT ON lake. Own bed¬
room, bath. Prefer female or
working student. Cell before 10
after 11:30 p.m.
Haslett. 2-1-7 1191

a.m. or

NEED FEMALE winter.. Collingwood

Apartments.

469/month.

Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.
51-14 (12)
ONE OR two females if four
for Cedar Village Apart¬
332-6281 or 3454736.
8-1-14 (141

close to campus. Rent negotiable.
3-1-10 (141

CAMPUS, MALL cloae. One bed¬
carpeted. 4150. Before 4
3352346; after 6553843.

a raw Loom*

room,
p.m.

winy#
TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-

ingham

Apartments.

Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 51-14 (121
ANDREA HILLS - Brand new.
large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬

borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 4180, no pet's. 361-6866;
332 1334; 4858299. 51-14 124)
TWO

BEDROOM garden apart¬

ment duplex. Close. Furnished.
351-7989 after 5 p.m. 8-1-14112)

8-1-17 (121

Available....
winter a* spriij tents

482.50/

month.

*

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2
bedroom mobile home with wash¬

Itoommote Service

*

Next to

*

New

*

Furnished

ONE FEMALE needed winter and
spring to sublease apartment.
Good location, one minute walk to
campus.
486/month.
Haslett
Arms. 332-5832. 2-1-61211

COMPACT

REFRIGERATOR,

working Franklin fireplacs.
Appliances, and garage. 4186/

month. Also cozy one bedroom
upper with parking. 4160/month.
Willing to rant the above as three
bedroom, two bathroom house;
downtown
Lansing. 482-9226.
51-11 (37)

FEMALE

NEEDED.

Old

on/off csmpusl DORM
372-1795. 7-1-14 (141

RENT-ALL

dryer. 10 minutes from cam¬
pus, on lake. 4110 month. Utilities
included. 6757190. 51-17122)
er,

Campus

Manager.

WATERS (RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS

NEED MALE student to live in
furnished trailer. Rent 460. Call
6755902. 51-17 1121

(Next to Cedar Village)
1050 Waters Edge Dr.

WOMAN NEEDED to share Old
Cedar Village, January - June.
486/month. 332-0916. 3-1-10 112)
APARTMENT FOR rent for one
female. Waters Edge Apartments.
Winter and Spring 1977. Call Deb,

BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apart¬
ment. Half block from MSU. 4205/

Denise,

month. 351-8241.51-14112)

I

B

Hoists

ON LANSING'S west side near
bus
lines,
thres
bedroom.
4210/month. Newly redecorated.
Call 482-0688. 51-14 (15)

THREE BEDROOM house, close

available January 15.
full basement. 4240/
month, 694-6506. 51-14 (14)
to campus

Garage,

MSU NEAR. Small house, married
graduate student preferred. Lease.
Stove and refrigerator. 882-0336.
3-1-7 (13)
WEST GRAND River. 939. Four
bedroom, six man house. Avail¬
able now, nine month lease. 4425
plus utilities. 351-9477. 7-1-14 (18)

NEED TWO for four bedroom, six
man house. 939 West Grand River.
470 plus utilities. Nine month
lease. 351-9477. 2-1-7 (191

IMMEDIATE
needed for
all utilities

TWO GROUND level apartments
near MSU.
Grad/married pre¬
ferred, three rooms and bath.

or

Doris, at 332-0531.

dren. Lease. 882-4990. 4-1-101201

male. Own room,

paid. 472.60/month.

Call 4856672. 2-1-7 (15)

ATTRACTIVE. LARGER room,
near Union. Refrigerator. No car/
pets.
Single/references. 426/
week. 663-8418. 0-51-11 (14)

ROOM 480/month. Country living
close to campus must love dog.
Sharon 337-0090, after 5:00 p.m.
51-11 (15)
OWN ROOM in house, dose to
campus.

Clean,

warm,

ample facil¬

ities. Csll 351-4805. 2-1-6 113)

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
486/month. 4856816. X-51-17

MALE NEEDED winter term for
own room in house. 486/month.
351-3225. 51-14 (12)

WOMAN WANTED for farm.
486/month plus utilities. Call 6616527 after 1 p.m. 51-12112)

FURNISHED THREE bedroom
near MSU, bus and shop¬
ping. No pets. 351-4097.51-7(12)
house

OWN ROOM with extras. Prefer

grad. 494/month, does, busline.
351-6315. 51-7 112)
LANSING. EAST aide. Two and
three bedroom homee for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 51-14

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 412S/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8356. 51-14114)

FARMHOUSE. THREE rooms, 40
good people. Houee privi¬
leges. rent negotiable. 641-6802.
5512 (121
acres,

FOSTER

STREET

North, need

clean and quiet female for own
room in two bedroom furnishod

TWO WOMEN needed for four

house. Washer and dryer, garage.
No pets, no lease.
Deposit

person Twyckingham Apartment.
468.75/month. Call 332-4616. 5117 (12)

Stove, refrigerator. No pets, chil¬

OCCUPANCY

one

4-1-11 119)

required. 4125/month. 4851069.
51-14 129)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Cedar

Village. Winter 468. Furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3882.51-13
(12)
MALE ROOMMATE winter and

Just complete form and mail

spring term. Campus Hill. 475/

with payment to:

month. Phone 3452770. 8-1-17

112)
NEEDED:
'

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. North Pointe

Apartments. 332-6364. C-151-31
112)
FEMALE NEEDED

winter term
only. Furnished apartment, great
location. Call 351-9136.51-14112)

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, 4185/month.
Call 4652948.8-1-14112)

tfwm

ONE

female

onrinn nntinn

A70

State News Classified Dept.
J47Student Services Bldg.

winter

East

Panitnl

Lansing, Mich. h8823

ONE TO share quiet two bedroom
apartment. Furnished, walk to
campus.

4160, including utilities.

332-2466. 51-14 (151

Clf,

Zip Code

-

APARTMENTS
Now

—

leasing for

.

Preferred Insertion Date

-

WlntorTorm.

WOMAN FOR winter in Cedarview. Close, parking, furnished,

HAITI PO*

•MUMart*
•tab*

cheap. 448.75/month. 337-0282.
51-7 (12)

•MUiMkftf

NEED FOURTH female. Old Cedar
Village. Parking space, balcony,
cable T.V. 361-8504. 51-14 (12)

1 Mw Hits
•5 Decks ti caps
•Air 0*1**
•

ONE WOMAN-4 person furnished
apartment, immediately. Secondscampus, 491/month. 332-5292.
51-14 (12)
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2H miles from MSU. Cat

evenings. 487-8440.51-14112)

Winter
'mos.

loosing Kotos
3 or 6 moa.

'ira

*i is

745 Burchom Dr.

,

Special events at special
rates.

Tell

campus

-u-

what's

doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for '12.

uin:,
Something to sell lor 'SO
less?Try Econolines

or

only '4.00
u

-

12 words for

5 days.

351-3111
4-4

Weekdays

HI neon Set.

Please Specify

cam¬

470/month. 351-6364. 8-1-17

(13)

ONE FEMALE to share spacious
one bedroom apartment. 351-4940

FURNISHED APARTMENT, one
bedroom. 4156/month, utilities includad. 484-2438. 3-1-71121

lage. across campus. Winter/
spring. 488 - negotiable. 3453662;

339-3376,

WOMAN TO sublet furnished
apartment immediately. Seconds/
campus. 470/month. 332-6839;
351-9635. 2-1-7 (12)

parsons
ment.

351-0712. 151-25 1121

Apartments.

Excellent student location. 482.60.
351-8606 after 5 p.m. 51-17 114)

Meridian Mall Area.
MALE ROOMMATE needed win¬
ter term. Cedar
Village Apart¬
ments. Rates negotiable. Call 3136250891 or 361-4602. 51-14 114)

pus,

7-1-14(121

T.V., stereo rentals. Free delivery

-

keeper

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Close to MSU. Utilities
included, 4185. Call 361-5058.

ONE FEMALE needed to sublet
Rivers Edge Apartment. Rent ne¬
gotiable. Phone 361-3576. 2-1-6

Some short term
leases available

•

R.N.sl TIRED of Michigan's long
winters? Relocate with the U.S.

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
bedroom apartment. 495/
month. Call Helena. 3452325.
3-1-10 (13)
two

(17)

with

our

child.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 - 6:30
p.m. Monday/Friday. Own trans¬
portation necessary. East Lansing
location. Call after 5:30. p.m.

spring term. 472.50. 337

*

home for one school aged

351-8303. 51-7 (251

First six
on

K finished
1

lilrta

mn^S-^vn (141

APARTMINTt

NURSES. R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, nurse
aides for private duty and home
care. Cell TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE
SERVICES.
487-2144.

qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of qualifications and social
security number to: Stenographer
D, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. JM-14J60)

to watch
Delta Township

SOCIATES, 349-4603. 51-14 112)
2258 E. jolly Rood
Okomos
Phono 349-4310

comer

two bathroom, fur¬
nished apartment. 4100/month.
882-2595. 4-1-10 113)

NEEDED OESPERATELY - two
female roommates winter/spring

19-1-31(16)

form other secretarial duties. Only
those persons possessing thasa

In

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, de¬
greed. Local position. Fee payed.

Is"*1"9,

ment.

bedroom,

l[y|

M»rtn»ts

quired. 339-9500 or 339-3400. C-

p.m.

ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE
ROAD
EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENEO
AND
LEASED.
FOR PROS¬
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1-805232-7211. 8-117 121)

Michigan Avenue. 3-1-7

316 East
(181

35V5662.

9-6;
pa after 7 p.p.
8-1-14 (22)

Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
available,

end/or

ONE FEMALE for four person
home. Own room, 481.25, plus
utilities. 332-2681. 3-1-7 112)

EAST LANSING

apartments

winter

NEED WOMAN for close apart¬
Immediate occupancy, Jan¬
uary rent paid. 481/month. Call

spring. Americana
Apartments, 490/month, parking.

-

FOR

1841. 8-1-14 (12)

IMMEDIATE¬

Female wanted for winter

and/or

MALE MEDICAL student has

Must be able to converse,
read, and take dictation in Arabic,
Spanish or Vietnamese, and per¬

NEEDED, SOMEONE
two children in

parking. 332-3306. 51-14

FEMALE

spring. Apartment doee to

TWO BEDROOM fully furnished
home. Male renters only. Refer¬
ences.
MSU close. 332-1133.
51-141121

LY.

needed

and

many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 4230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177. 18-1-26(461

ments:

6752399

or

ROOMMATE

332-4912.

conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬

cony,
115)

nestled in tamarack and sprues
Carports, central air and

STENOGRAPHER - 04;
- 410502. Language require¬

ALGEBRA TUTOR for 14 year old
freshman boy. Rate negotiable.

Air

trees.

48978

8220. 51-13 (541

490/month.

361-6142. 51-14 112)

ment, maintenance of sterile field
and other phases of an acting
scrub nurse. Excellent salary and

Phone

TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. 488.

ing.

351-0304. 8-1-14 114)

TWYCKINGHAM,

BABYSITTER; OWN transporta¬
tion, January 10 - February 26,
1:30 - 6:30. Monday through
Friday. 41.25/hour. Two children,
5 years and 9 months. 349-4320
after 5 p.m. 8-1-17 1231

DATA COOING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 months at the
State Police Post on Harrison
Road. Hours 12 a.m. - 8 a.m.

Fix Your Own
Car and Saval

3.1973. Power
steering,
r Tspwd, console,
light

DOWNTOWN AND near St.
Lawrence, several one bedroom

FEMALE

LARGE ONE bedroom lower flat

■A 1973■Ford G,#|™' Oldsmobile Cutlass-s

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
apartment. Close to MSU, park¬

utilities. Cell Joe Miller, AIM, Inc.
332-4240 or 393-9331. 0-3-1-7 (28)

Lanaing.51-12 (121

NURSING SUPERVISOR - many
faceted position. Responsible for

| Apart«eitsjgg

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap.
351-8968. 8-1-14 (141

and two bedroom units available.
From 4130 to 4180. Includes all

BUSBOY. DAYS. Apply HUDDLE
NORTH, 309 North Washington,

8220. 6-1-13 146)

]g

HjyfHts

FEMALE: SHARE homey apart¬
in Lansing. 470 includes
utilities.
Near bus. 371-3856.
8-1-14 (12)

winter

HOSPITAL. 2900 Devonshire.
Lansing. Michigan. 48909. 372-

OCCUPANCY,
spring. One female,

ment

HOUSEKEEPER / BABYSITTER

benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL

[

Cedar
Village.
488/month.
337-0924. 5-1-11 (121

Monday through Friday. 2 - 5 p.m.
42.26/hour. East Lansing, near
high school 351-3276, after 4 p.m.

OPERATING ROOM technician.
Full-time, day. Certification pre¬
ferred. Duties include preparation
of patients, placement of
equip¬

]|g

H|irt»iiU

winter and

ppf,. Nm w mews pEFzmm
0/\l 4H[/F/C/4L mWMjm.. SO I
um YOU 70 TAKE TWO miUKIEB
MP A form Bffl PAY FOR
1w WEEKS,,,

3-1-101301

area.

1

AS NffllY AS

PART TIME reporter for Wllliamston Enterpriser. Must have trans¬
portation. Photographic abilities
preferred. Apply at or send
resume, THE TOWNE COURIER.
423 Albert Avenue, East
Lansing,
44823. No phone cells please.

Lansing Mall. 151-19 (18)

ItoSrtM

.by phil frank

..

7-1-14 (171

MAVERICK - 1970. Runs good.
4440 or best offer. Cell 487-9123
after 6 p.m. 8-1-14 (121

J

m

EfUpm

PART TIME evening work. Must
be neat and dependable with
references.
Phone
655-3931.
3-1-10 1131

Good condition. 41960 or best
offer. Must sell. 482-7235. 3-1-7
119)

J

1

Please Specify

1 2Mlchigon Stof News,

Eost Lonsinj), Michigon

nsrm
ONE PERSON needed for duple*
behind Corel Gables. MO. 332-

0714.2-1-7 (121

NEEDED*-WOMAN to share fine
house with fireplace

Five

or

NICE ROOM in homey house. One
block from campus, $66.66/
month. Great opportunity. Call
351-3258 after 5 p.m. 8-1-14116)

ADVENT 300 receiver, Dual 510,
Sonus Blue, Pioneer SE-700 head;

close. 377 Hillcrest. Call
332-6118,337-9612. 8-1-17 (12)

gwN BEDROOM in house, one
b|ock from MSU Fenced yard

"I,*1™
80/mo"*h P|u»
utilities. Call Joe Miller, AIM, Inc.

heat paid, 1110/month, 351-8279.

332-4240

or

393-9331. 0-3-1-7 (25)

GIRLS SINGLE room three blocks

I

irsi

■

ROOMS

'

after 6 p.m.

to Union. No kitchen. Lease until
June. Call 351-5076 before noon.

[l/H

CONVERTIBLE
COUCH/bed.
Simmons. Excellent condition.
$50. Phone 351-3892. 2-1-7 (121

3-1-7 (151

|[5]

Fir Sale

PORTABLE ZENITH television,
black and white. Also twin bed
mattress and boxspring. Call 3517187. 4-1-11 1141

OLYMPUS 400mm lens, finder
and more. Excellent conditlon. 349-9579. 5-1-11 112)
screens

,^7.,

, ,

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-19-1-31120)

only. $80/month. Phone 332-5988

D0UBLE ROOM in Own Hall. Nice
facilities, great roommate, maid
service. 394-4082. 2-1-7 112)

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSESI
We have two, 2-bedroom houses

DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-3-1-7 (14)

EAST LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished, share kitchen. Female

MEN: SINGLE and double rooms,
with meals available in large
house. Close, parking, furnished.
Call 351-7226. 5-1-12 (16)

people. 1470/month. Call
180&8-1-17 (12)

LARGE SELECTION of frames,
glasses for everyone. OPTICAL

EAST SIDE, one bedroom in a
three bedroom house. $65/month.
371-4290 after 5:30 p.m. 3-1-7 (141

campus

six

phones. 337-1432, .evenings. 3-1-7
ra

ROOM AND board. Men. Weekly
or term rates. Adjacent to campus.
337-9230. Z-2-1-6 (12)

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Cooking,

EAST LANSING house. Looking
for a quiet clean vegetarian couple
to have a room in a house shared
by two others. Very close to
everything. 1135 a month, plus
one half utilities. Please, no pets or
children. Call 351-4937 after 5 p.m.
2-1-7(41)
Lane.

EAST LANSING, large rooms,
kitchen, facilities, great location.
190 and up. 337-7184. 6-1-13 (121

(12)

_

PARK

L»«* IE

Room/board. 332-5095. Z-3-1-10

339-9397.

6-1-12(151

440

Lis« J0-

WOMEN IMMEDIATELY, winter
term. Close to campus 1290/ternv

right on Lake

Lansing, winter term.

QbUOB

All
quality name brands. Fully guaranteed. Lowest prices. Call for quote

MOX COLOR PRINT-

processor.

4-1-10(161

WANTED: ONE female to rent

ROOM FOR rent in nice house,
close. Call 484-5762 for appointmem 3-1-7 (121

own

in house.

room

Seven

minutes to campus. S75/month.

'

353-7432. 5-1-12 115)

9579.5-1-111121

487-1763. 3-1-7 (16)

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking: parking. 314

WILCOX TRADING POST

SINGLE ROOMS. 125 deposit.
From 666/month. Also lease by

Evergreen. Call evenings, 3323839.8-1-14 112)

week. Call between 12
351-4495. C-191-31 (151

CLOSE, OWN room, furnished.
New house, cooking. $75. 3392961 after 5:30 p.m.

-

6 p.m.

STUDENT HOUSE in Aurelius
Road area needs roommate. Own
$240/term. Near bus lines.
Phone 487-1841. 8-1-14 116)

3-1-7 (12)

We

buy, sell and trade. Used

stereos

■

jewelry
anything

guitars - amps
CBs - guns - tools - or
sale-able.
Special;

cameras

-

-

•

CAMPUS 1 block. Large furnished
studio

ing,

SHARE NICE country home near
East Lansing, own room. $75/
month. 60 acre bock yard. Pasture
and horse barn. 349-2673. 8-1-14
120)

ceramic

bath

$120/month. 332-1946. 0-8-1-14
(15)

QUIET, FURNISHED

blocks from campus.

room,

337-0678. 8-1-14 112)

pm

WOMAN, QUIET single room in
private home. Kitchen, close in, no

Call 351-2326. 3-1-7 (121

parking. 332-0647 after 5:15. 3-1-7

CLOSE TO

(15)

room.

WOMAN TO share house. Own
room $75 monthly plus utilities.
Call 485-0351. 8-1-14 (121

(121

room

in

campus. Large single
person coed.
$83.50/month. 351-4160. 3-1-7

$90/month

Oka-

C-3-1-7 (94)

tar

349-1353; 363-6485.6-1-12 (131

GENTLEMEN: ROOM and board,
parking, free laundry, close to
campus 351-9456 or 337-0294.
3-1-7 (141
free

ROOM AND board at Triangle
Fraternity. $460/term. Close to
campus.

332-3663. 3-1-7 (12)
ROOMS FOR rent. Men, close and

TWO ROOMS

in

modern

?9" 337"

"Ty9™"' !?

five

2381

bedroom duplex. Two baths. Rent
negotiable. 351-2624. 5-1-11 (121

'

ROOM IN large house. 3 blocks
from campus.

STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT preparation materials. $100. Call 3321297. 8-1-14 (121

Call 337-0367.3-1-7

(121

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-19-1-31
(24)

3-1-7 (13)

needed,
utilities included.

-

Friendly 6

BEAL COOPERATIVE has opening available. Room and board,
winter term. $220. Call 332-5555.

Transportation

mos.

$76/month.

rent.

351-7283. 3-1-7 (131

T

Charlotte DZ MSU SPORT PAR¬
ACHUTE CLUB. 355-6371, HR28658. Call collect 543-5861. 2-1-7
1341

nomical

11%, Caber Vegas. $60 each,
393-7652 after 5 p.m. 3-1-7 (19)

)| V]

AxjWalS

BOARD YOUR horse at a small
stable that specializes in excellent
care, including daily turn out,
indoor arena, outside hunt course,

or

A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
...

485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE

NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-191-31 (181

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco¬
repair. T.V's, stereo, gui¬
amps.

TRADING

WILCOX

(18)
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE

STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-191-31 (121

new

CLEARANCE sale.
and used guitars,

ROOM - USE of kitchen parking
or transportation to MSU. Prefer
senior or graduate student. Lan-

ance

sing, 482-4817. 3-1-7(16)

351-7830. C-1-1-6 (21)

electric guitars, amplifiers, basses,
and accessories at special clear¬

prices. MARSHALL MUSIC,

State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class

days before publication.

No announcements will be ac¬

191-31 1311

Lansing Camera Club, photo¬
graphy and Girl Scout exhibits at
the Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., through Jan. 30.
If you have programing exper¬
ience and would like independent

study research on artificial lan¬
guage and communication en¬
hancement, call Linda Chadderdon at the Computer Canter.
Israel: Hear Sam Levi, a young
man who challenged its desert at
7:30 tonight at Shalom Center
above Campus Book Store.

Student Employes: ASMSU La¬
bor Relations can help you with
your job-related problems. Call us
or stop In 327 Student Services

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,

general typing. Formerly with Ann

Attention: Labor Relations staff

Lansing lot. Stove, refrigerator,
building. Reduced, $4000
cash. 393-7020, days. 3-1-7125)
TWO BEDROOMS. $160/month
plus deposit. Winslow's Park. Park
regulation - no children. 659
2252. 8-1-14 113)

1°
*;m»S m00" """"S"
day in 340 Union.
v
Gay Liberation will h*
organizational meeting «7
Sunday in the Union
Room. We need your
heip
United Ministries in
Hig|w
winter groups Gestalt personal
growth,
night fellowship and
workshops. Call for info
cation

I.D. 9 T. faculty and
luncheon from 12 to 130

Friday in the 1961 Room.N
"Impact of Technology
ciety: Bane or Blessing?"

specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31

Coalition for Justice will discuss
local justice issues at 7:30 tonight
at the Community Services Build¬

i

ing, 300 N. Washington Ave.
Lansing.

SHOFAR, the Jewiih
magazine for the Jewish
general communities return

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My

wmi*

\m

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock

guitarist looking for mu¬
sicians for jamming. Call Eve,

Volunteers needed to type lec¬
tapes for hearing-impaired
students. Contact Pat Weil, OPH
ture

office, 4 West Library.

WARM FRIENDLY visiting gradu¬
ate student seeks temporary low
cost housing. January 11/January
31,1977. Call Bob Stein, 3597876
or 353-4540. 3-1-7 (211

'^ouND Town-

Cross country skiers: There will
an Important mealing to dis¬
cuss trips at 8 tonight in 215 Men's

be

IM

Bldg.

Deadline for independent team
entries for

College Bowl 77 la
Friday. Send entries to 334 E.

Ingham County Health Depart¬
services by appointment
only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday at the
Medical Center West, 701 N.
Logan St., Lansing.

NURSERY SCHOOL opening Jan¬

13.
COUNTRYSIDE
NURSERY SCHOOL, in Sainf
Katharine's Church, 4850 Meridian
uary

Road. A.M. and P.M. sessions.

Open house January 7, noon 8:30 p.m. and January 10, noon - 5
p.m. For information 3595928,

[Ty>m kfflctlM

3490964
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with -complete theses
service. 349-0860. C-191-31 119)

t-

Feminist Self
Defense
Karate Association will 10-week self-defense else

Hall. Dr.

p.m.

or

3495674. 91-17 136)

MOVING SALE: Odds and ends.
Furniture, some antiques, and
rummage. 516 Regent, Lansing.

Saturday, January 8, 9

-

5

p.m.

Z-2-1-6116)

Reserve for Twelfth Night Feast
at the meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower
Room. Sunday is the deadline.
The MSU Railroad Club meets
7:16 tonight at the Union. The
room number will be posted

Montgomery
on

Sunday on WKAR-AM,

Persons interested in redo
ductlon writing, producing

ing, creative, contact Stew
Michigan State Radio'
8 Student Services Bldg.
er,

I

Peter C. Bunnell.
University photography"

will give a public lecture at
I
Jan. 18 In Kresge Art

Volunteer positions a patient mobility, x-ray t
emergency room at Ingham
cal Hospital. Inquire in 26'

Instruction

experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-91-12 (12)

Advisory

BaZtoHalL 830 ,0ni9'#i"

people are required to attend the
training seminar from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Saturday in 338 Student
Services Bldg.

Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-191-31 (161

ment

1968 Detroiter - two bedroom.
New gas furnace, air conditioned,
clean, carpeted, skirted.. .On East

Students

Services

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years

Mobile Monies

"nsKs^

cssr'jr

cepted by phone.

Wilson Hall.

storage

Many

Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.
Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. CJones

663-8036. 8-1-14

others." $19.96 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING

JANUARY

M.A.C. and Grand River. Below

351-5912.91-14 (141

freindly people. $70/month

Necchi's, New Home and "many

COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-19-1-31 («)

FREE
care.

sing. Phone 4894391. C-191-31

and

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables $49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines.
Singer,
Whites,

j(*§

Sarvice

POST. 509 East Michigan, Lan¬

I

typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner

spring '77 prices. Winter
groundschool credit plans availa¬
ble. Offer ends January 21st.

Marantz speakers, recorders, tape
players, tapes, and albums. Sharp
leather coats, some like new,
C.B.'s, assorted sporting goods,
car tape players, furniture, tires,
bicycles, T.V.'s, small applicances,
binoculars, guitars, and amplifiers.
If you want it, there's probably
one here at half of what you'd
expect to pay. DICKER AND
DEAL SECONDHAND STORE,
1701 South Cedar, 487-3886.

SKI BOOTS. One season only.
Size 7, Lange Red Devils. Size

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
service. Printing, IBM

resume

8-1-14(27)

formula six speakers, Advent and

FURNISHED, FREE cable T.V.
Free January

LARGE

4

Call after 7

ONE - PERSON needed for
beautiful duplex, 2% miles from
campus. 394-4513. 2-1-6 (12)

ONE

$109

EXPERIENCED
IBM
TYPING.
Dissertation,
(pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (12)

SKYDIVE. LEARN parachuting.
First six jumps only $75. Save $25

Venturi

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-19-131 (12)

Rtcrtatioi

Michigan, Lansing. Phone 485-

Utilities paid, cook-

rooms.

625-3719. C-19-1-31 (121

on

Bic

YEARS

experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days 355-9676; evenings

Pioneer 626, Kenwood TK-88 re-

reel-to-reel,

C-19-1-31

Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the

(12)

MARANTZ 2010, Pioneer 737,
ceivers. Pioneer SA-7100, Kenwood KA-2002, Pioneer SA-6500
Sansui AU 505, and 6500 amplifiers. Quadereal Synthesizers and
decoders, Kenwood KW-8077, six

reasonable. 371-4636.

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL,
for eight years. Read more than
200 astrological books, 351-8299.
5-1-12(121

4391. C-19-1-31 (32)

3440. 8-1-14 (15)

Call

1171

PirsiMl

head

MIXED FIREPLACE wood in a
4'X8'X18' stack. Can deliver $25.
Also slab wood. 655-1626, 468-

dog

ELEVEN

leather coats reduced. 509 East

room.

EAST LANSING. Single rooms.
male students. Refrigerator and
parking. 332-5791 after 5:30 p.m.
8-1-14 (12)

LOST: MEDIUM - large black
with white spot on chest.
351-9019. 5-1-12 (121

ing, dressage. $7/hour. 663-8036.

amplifier and speaker.

ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River
or
phone
332-8414.
C-I9-1-31J32)
TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast and

Ifq]

tachable

Old but in good condition. $100.

COMPLETE COLOR
Darkreen
Besslar 23dga color enlarger and
more.
Excellent copdition 349-

List * fffli

'5MM MOVIE projector with de-

elsewhere. 359

—

ING. 394-4177. 8-1-14 (131

|

LEARN TO ride at s stable with
small classes for more personal
attention and the best school
horses in the ares. English jump¬

b"uy

you
nggg a-1-17 (16)

UNIGRAPHICS .OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬

(12)

COMPONENTS.

STEREO

COMPOSING EQUIPMENT; Varityper 1010 and 123 headliner and

1970 AMHERST. 12' x 50', close
MSU. Partially furnished, 3320549 after 6 p'.m. 8-1-17
to

Bldg.

Do you have three hours
to move,

transport, paint for

poor and Infirm? ContactV

Student Services Bldo.

Work with elementary
children In North Lansing
school Recreation Program,
needs volunteers. Come
Student Services Bldg.

Intervarsity Christian

at

invites you to begin the term

beside elevators.

at 7 p.m. tonight,
a look at Jonah.

334 Union,

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service
★

Save Time

Directory
★Save

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager in
AUTO SERVICE

ARTS I. CRAFTS

BUD'S
OLD TOWI4 ARTS 8 CRAFTS
Custom modajawalry.

K.
LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND
PARTS A SPECIALITY

Knew Hew

Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sot, 196
$311$. Penn.

S94-21S4

Hslfwsy bstwssn Holt a

812-8742

Mtion

BAKERY

on

N. Csdsr

Craft Classes
Complete line of macro me A
toad s applies
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt
694-3102

BARBERSHOP

• EYES

Apartment

8 - 5:30 Mon.

-

•

|

Fri.
•

Poyvwonf dog whit dalivtrod.

TOBACCONIST
kOW HEAH THIS FROM THE TOF
HINGE
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED
DOOR!

Wt have to stockSherasaa-Daahfll-Sobretoe
•Pipe Tobaccoi
•Cigortlti by:

WARNING

by:
H76-Three Star-sod » Bed Door

♦Pipes bySavituUi

Tks Swiss. Cssst.

3314169

Jewelry & Gifts

JSSRSSgL
horse,.

Widths B-KEl:
•Orlhttpcdll
Shuts
'
Tap and Bullet

•

Dannon

Huuse

Slippers

yogurts

Yogurt 294

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD

mmm

Brookflold Ploxa
13811. Grand River
332-6892

2411 South Cedar
Call 271-2144

YELLOW PAGES

Advortisa Today I
Call Carolyn
355 • 8255

'

We buy, trade A Mil..

STEREO REPAIR

TRAVEL

Mpttreiws * Bex Springs
made here In

Lontlng
AIR

TWIN *49"
DOUBLE *59"
Odd sites to order

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR
*

thraa 4uli - lima professionally

*

Complete Ten faculties
3 • month
warranty ort alt work

*
*

40$

Cherry 8 Kalamazoo
Phono 487-499$

•

MAIL

TOO At

trained technician!

Ams8.4d.|t«,

I'.FVUycf.
Cowboy Boots

or mere,

tin

AC8MUMMMCO.

'

purchases of $2

and breodi axcTudad

Year'round prists
Mlchtgwi.

Bm in flii
Infant, and C'tlUdrwi'l SHOES

4

Shop end

students

In Southern

1111I. OrsadHver
tosekdsM Wsre
HI - HH

SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR.

BIBCH
WISTI

10% DISCOUNT

on

Loener amplifiers available

555 K. GRAND RIVKK

We

your

HEALTH FOOD

of all kinds.-

CONTACT LENS

CHILDREN'

2nd Floor
220 MAC
Eoat Lanalng

V*1

EXAMINED

^■VOUR

University Mall

HORSES

to all MSU

Optometrist

9yaDX

Rings mode of lode, ogole
coral, etc. Bicentennial
memorabilia, gifts and jewelry
with exotic. Oriental motif.

,UNS

FURNITURE

•

,

lol Professional

CHILDRENS SHOES

•

C&mpceLL's

Coral & Jade

RIFLES

• CUSSES

3593359

...

ROARDWUnAIMIG

FOR SALE

CM»«ntW» Oytfcd)
Dr. J. R. Nixon,

'Layer Cuts

484-1317

KAINCO

Cant

(CertLMtkf'i (My

RK Products

Dorm Or

STABLES

■CanHeh

OPTOMETRIST

BARBER
SHOP

'Latest Styling
•Women's Haircuts

GIFTS 1 JEWELRY

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL
SERVICES

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

UNION

BUILDING

Hond Decorated Cokes For All
Occasions Delivered To Vour

couwsaie

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?
NEEDTOTALK?

John Potato (Owimt • Artist)
w. lt.n-7
Sun, U-tCletadMan.

serve yen

PROBLEM

PREGNANCY

AIITO PARTS,

Money

•

CHUIttS

HOTIL MiMVATIONi

CbUlU TRAVEL
OFFICE
130 W. Qrand Rher
East Lansing'

3S1-40I4

WLgi
C0

I

"y 6, 1977
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Senate Dems to decide
n assignment-stripping issue

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

tate
»Ut

bnt

COCpe,,.:

,

Services [ll

»

«OCill
'',rm

«

umesv.hicgins
,npi»

Sen

_

ears-jrs
Jf!ext week whether to

ssttJSi

Un««W*

Mack is the only Senate
member allowed to serve on the

Appropriations Committee
at

the

same

time

hold

and
the

chairmanship of another stand
tag committee - in this case,
the Conservation Committee.
Faust said that,

as

part of

general reform reaching into

et he said Wednesday

restoring the upper chamber's
traditional rule that appropria-

Mack's authority could

tions members be forbidden
other committee assignments

the

Jut with Mack's

personal chal-

believed a
e

to

lt

in a

corn¬

bitter

fight.

a

as an

Faust said he has discussed
the change with Mack, and that
the Ironwood Democrat was

willing
matter

at least to talk

the

over.

a

otof Westlaad is hoping
will be peaceful, possible
"

rule that was relaxed
accomodation to Mack.
-

several areas, he will ask that
the 24-member caucus consider

But Sen- Kerry K.

D-Pontiac,

a proponent of en-

vir°nmental legislation who has
dashed with Mack on several
occasions, said the matter
woul<l he addressed directly
when Democrats caucus on
Wednesday with a movement
to
on

eferendum still under fire

Kammer,

force the issue
immediately
Mack's dual legislative role.

Mack has been severely crit¬
icized by environmentalists and
conservation groups

toetinued from page
|etter

.

r

last

II

month

I askinv RHA to nom-

candidate for an open
tore said he made only a
i

Z

recommendation, as
no

Jed
lerB'

RHA meetings

Services Cabinet

are planning
to investigate the Committee to
Save the Dollar, which was

responsible for a number of
full-page ads urging a "yes"
vote in the State News at the

j iflkinv

rl^ps tate

"We have the constitutional
we want

right to run anything

It whenTro
they make theta to in the paper," Coy said. 'This
said "Now
covers advertising as well as
Its in the editorial content, as long as it is
"

are

-jsts'K'S
will start

for stalling
major pieces of environmental
legislation. According to a Con¬

servation Committee aide, the
full committee has not met
since June 10, though several
bills have been reported out
without formal meetings.

GABATTO

HI, Vm!
(continued from page

1)

schools, but with the appeal of
private practice as well. Physi¬

UM.HEUO,

m&aix IXONSBSSMWXT! MAN mm
\
SPIHNBt.

J
;

i'mnbuin

rni&m.

p.c.1 just
6CTHEKE!

just ami
I

WHMlr

f

sssf

—-

heae!

one. i

cians don't teach for the salary
as much as for the academic

atmosphere," he said.
Looking ahead, Magen said
he hoped the state legislature
would soon recognize the im¬
portance of research in fields
other than agriculture.
"I think that the state should

begin funding projects with
environmental impact, such as
the PBB research," he added.

"Also, the state legislature is
examining formula funding and
also have looked into it for
the medical schools," he said.
"It is a flexible idea based on
we

PEANUTS

Nrslytw
SPONSORED BY:

by Schulz

logic, and though there are
problems connected with it, I
would not be opposed to that
proposal or a similar one."

Mffc—p^n—
Opon 10 AM-9 PM Daily
Lansing

226 Abbott Road East

*

State News
Newsline
353-3382

m

end of end of fall term.

before the
.

Michael Lena and the Legal

13

changing

Student Employees:
THE ASMSU LABOR RELATIONS OFFICE IS
HERE TO HELP YOU WITH PROBLEMS ON THE
JOB. WE WILL ADVISE AND/OR REPRESENT
YOU IF YOU HAVE A GRIEVANCE WITH THE

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

10% MSII DISCOUNT

Services

!■

Bunnell, Prh,

photography h«a
nubile lecture ill
<resge Art Galley

Thursday dinner: Indian
Curry over rice with
cashews & rasins.

O.K. THEN! BE

READY

TOMORROW FOR MORE
MIND BOGGLING
DELIGHTS AS WE
CONTINUE WITH

WINNIE^E^^^
Wishes

Everyone

Happy New Year
and

Stay Tuned

1 4 Michigon

Thursday, January 6,

Stole News, Eost Lonsing, Michigan

y

MORE BOOKS ARE ARRIVING
DAILY AT THE
MSU BOOKSTORE
All Sales

refunds will be

are

guaranteed

given thru Jan 18, 1977

Hours For This Week
THURSDAY

1-6-77

FRIDAY

1-7-77

7:30

7:30

a.m.

-

a.m.

■

9:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

'hecommittei
f position o
artment diri

|w'ng
seven
w

f

applicants
Ition source hi

SATURDAY

1-8-77

9:00

a.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

[The
source als
Mates has

a

orship,

Today IS the NEXT TO LAST DAY the Money Man
will be here
Sell your

-

from 7:30 to 5:00 p.m.

old textbooks for cash

e\

